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BRINGMUSTWE

ECOLOGICAL CYCLESTHE

COURSEFULL

86 of the population of Sweden lives in cities, and half

Today, centper
of citiesall the people in the world city dwellers. We have made ourare

of citiesknowledge, trade and The importantcentres power. more
force ofhave become, the attraction they drawing andgreater excert, more

ofpeople them. Cities however, also healthto centres poverty,more are,
and environmental problems the places where these problems become
visible and acute.

strictly ecological viewpoint, cities have become impossibleFrom a as
they totally dependent their surroundings continue growing. T0toare on
survive, cities have import their food, and other fromto energy resources
constantly expanding surrounding doing this, citiesInareas. consume

and and corresponding of residualamountsexportmore more resources
products such air and pollution, and solid This negativewaste.wateras
trend has be broken. the long ecological cycles fullIn mustto run, our come

humanity survive.tocourse
Today, remedy the existing imbalance between urban andnature cannot

fromrural If cities and ourselves ecologicalwant toareas. we save our
breakdowns, from perspectivehigh time begin seeing cities theto our
of ecological Strategies for be appliedcycles. urban development cannot
in limited cities will have applied their ruralonly they beto to toa sense —
surroundings. well.as

Shaping sustainable society requires the involvement, activea
participation and co-operation of all society’s the state,actors —
municipalities, and industry, and individuals. This inter alia,trade means,
that have the right receive information and participatemust to toeveryone
in democratic decision—making Decisions should madebe andprocesses.

implemented close possible those affected by them. Thistomeasures as as
fundamental,makes the local level because there all agreements,

policies and international and national will ultimately beprogrammes,
transformed into action.concrete

ofThe of this book raise the extensive effortstopurpose awareness
being made in the Swedish municipalities improve the environment. Weto
have selected number of examples of creative thinking, both technologicala
and organisational. that these examples always theWe notare aware are
best solutions all problems, and that the approaches and instrumentsto our
used will have keep changing in with development and change.to pace

ambition show what being done here and achieveto toour now more
sustainable development. We also that local situationsare aware vary
widely, do existing points of departure, boththe and that this trueas
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FOREWORD

Lars-Eric andEricssonMr.
Görel Thurdin.Ms.

Photo BOSSEJOHANSSON

withwithin Sweden and when comparing Sweden with other countries
different different technicalhistorical and cultural backgrounds well asas
and financial resources.

in this book willhope that the examples presentedour serve as an
inspiration and challenge, encouraging development and creative thinkinga

sustainableelsewhere, in Sweden and abroad. achieve urbantowe are
implementdevelopment, all do best, wherever active,must toarewe our we

ecological fullbring cyclestomeasures our course.

1992Stockholm, May

Görel Thurdin Lars-Eric Ericsson

Sweden’s Minister for Chairman,
Physical Planning and The Swedish

ofVice Chairman of the Association
Environmental Council AuthoritiesAdvisory Local
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ities, cultures and civilisations which have hand inconceptsare gone
hand, historically, and which subconsciously tend withto equatewe

another. In human civilisation, cities have become the ofcentresone
knowledge, trade and Cities mirror the philosophies and under-power.
standings of their times, well being locked intoto extentas as some— —
their historical heritage. citiesBut also subject the laws ofto nature.are

Today seeing and of what happens when cities short-we are more more
sightedly ignore these laws environmental problems simply shiftedare—
in time and space.

When regard cities of ecological analyseparts systems,we as we can
their potential towards sustainability. In these city beto terms,move a may
defined surviving its ability import of what needs.system to mostas a on
Cities satisfy few of their needs themselves. They import food,very energyImagine putting an enormous and other both from the rural in their vicinities and from farresources areasbell iar city. What wouldover a distant nations. Cities and the residual productsexportconsume resourceshappen animalJust as no can air and pollution and solidwater waste.asits citycope on own, no can

without its outlyingmanage
rural areas.

Illustration BIRGITELIASSON
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CITIESCYCLEECOLOGICALISWHAT AN
INTEGRAL PARTSAS

ofexamplenatural cycles. Take theofmadeNature ecosystems, or ECOLOGICALOFup
various plants.in hasfield that,fox. The fox thethe eatenturn,eats SYSTEMSmouse

underandcarbon dioxidephotosynthesis betweenplants liveThe wateron
of sunlight.the influence

fieldfrom eating thenutrition the foxof theMost gets verymouse
brokenwhichurine andthe earthquickly returned excrement,to areas

for plantbasiswhich againdioxide anddown into carbon water, serve as a
cycle has fullecologicalphotosynthesis. Thus course.runan

plantphysicalecological cycle inExamining this terms, we can see
plantsresource-generating allowsphotosynthesis to grow,process.aas

fuel of energy.sunlight its sourcewith as

Field mouse

Plants

cycle. Thenatural ecologicalARESIDUAL indicatesyellow aarrowPRODUCTS resource-generating process,Breakdown carbon
and the ones resourceproducts greendioxide
degrading, processes.and water

Illustration ELIASSONBIRGIT

cycle formed bythe ecologicalinresource-generatingThe processes
balanced bysimultaneouslyand the foxfieldthe plants, the aremouse
and digestsThe fielddegradingvarious consumesmouseprocesses.

andThe urinethe fieldand digestsand the foxplants, mouse.consumes
degraded.vegetation all Processesand deadof both animalsexcrement are

liquidrise solid,degradation also giveof wastes.to gaseousor
cycle.hydrologicalecological theofAnother example systeman

andglobalrunning inconstantlyrenewableWater course,aresource,a
otherimpactof this ecocycleofanthropogenic pollution part onmayany

parts.
forWood burns,degradationexample ofCombustion process.aone

ll
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aexhaust
fumes

eteva- eva-
poration porationt

water-groun
water course

forWater prerequisite life. instance, with the aid of the in the air,a and the results in ash,oxygen processWhen polluted, thiswater smoke, and heat. This is, in principle, the bodiessame process our carryautomatic chaincauses an when they digest the food although takes place slowerout eat, atwe areaction impacting the floraon tempo.faunaand and humaneven on
health. Smoke and ashes containin theWater wood and butconstant atomssame as oxygen,

always itsmovement, difficult change the of smoke and ash. We simply heaton way to state cannotmore
somewhere. also chemically them, i.e. add make wood andtoenergy, new oxygen.active, and has unique solvent

In order bring the cycle full the disorganised ofto atomscourse, moreerties. All this thatpro means the products the smoke and ash have be intoarranged thewaste topol emigrate from soil moreutants to
the ground organised formslakes, the wood and Thisoxygen. organisationalwater, process

and thewatercourses resource generation carried with the help of the photosynthesis.sea. out sun as
From MALIN FALKENMARK. Plants effective than the sophisticatedmost contemporaryare more

anthropomorphic technological by order of magnitude raisedsystems, an
the of when the reorganisation of thisto ten, to atatomspower comes

level
Other and have corresponding example,Forwasteresources processes.

later all steel constructions give In this theto rust.sooner or way process
iron becomes soluble and spread into the environment.water
virtually impossible find technical for transforming thisto a process
disseminated iron into iron objects, how muchmatternew no energy we
have available. On the other hand, the powered and generatingsun resource—

in extremely effective. For example, they precipitatenatureprocesses are
iron into bog the bottom of lakes. Similarly, of theat mostore resources
stored in the earth, including fossil fuels, and minerals, have intoores come
being through ultimately fuelled by theprocesses sun.

Contemporary societies these finite atuse resources a pace many
thousand times faster than the which these recreated.atpace resources are
This that later will find ourselves in shortagesituation.means sooner or we a
An problem the collection of whichgreater currenteven wasteenormous
results from nature’s inability keep with human consumption into pace
transforming the waste to new resources.

12
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We also substances, alien which often highlycreate CITIESto nature,new are
stable chemical compounds. Nature’ generatin AS INTEGRAL PARTScannots resource— g processes
handle them; they foreign the ecological cycle. S0 alien substances OFto ECOLOGICALare
often have the effect of poison for the highly-refined equipment that SYSTEMS
living cells. Another phenomenon today thatvery common
naturallyoccurring substances reach unnatural levels, with similar negative
effects. The societ live in sustainable in the longnotwe a one, run.

RESOURCE .pHigh degre e.of order and
structure

GENERATION DEGRADATION
Sun-fuelled Natural and Schematic sketch of natural

technicalprocesses ecological cycles. The yellow
processes indicatesarrow resource

andgeneration, the green one
degradation. Resource-
generating processes are
characterised by being sun-
fuelled. ecological cycle hasAnPRODUCTS- full when theg come courseAND WASTE‘Vr resource-generating andJointly, lower- degrading inprocesses aredegree of order equilibrium.Illustration.BIRGITELIASSONand structure

WE MUST BRING ECOLOGICALTHE

CYCLES FULL COURSE

Cities primary contributors the man—made of degradationtoare processes
that growing increasingly dominant, and the increasingtoare atpace
which the for and capacity of powered resource-generatingspace sun

shrinking. The long—tenn production of the land,processes are resources
foreststhe and the being reduced, and thousands of speciesseas are are

being made extinct.
allow the between the of generating andwe gap processes resource

degradation growing, will gradually destroy the survivalto go on we
potential of higher organisms.

We exploit natural selectively, allow them bemust to toour resources
generated of ecological cycles. The from certain ofpart wasteas typesour
biological for example, be used for generation.resources can, resource

Waste of non-biological origin, such metal packaging materials,a as
crushed glass, used batteries, will re—organise intoetc. not new resources

its We this natural powered cycles byreturn waste toon own. can sun
separating willWe be able bring ecological cycles fullat tosource. our

with the aid of biofuels, wind and hydropower, solarcourse etc.energy,

13
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SEEKMUSTWECITIES
INTEGRAL PARTSAS

SOLUTIONSHOLISTICOF ECOLOGICAL
SYSTEMS coined the expression You cantGoldsmith, British ecologist,Edward a

anything do hasthing, the thatdo only numerousweone sense
thingstake them into Mostand always account.mustconsequences, we

will be advantageousin society done because theydone to someone.are
ourselves besectoralised lethighlyin societiesBut toas ours, easyso

disadvantages thatand ignore theby what advantageousblinded to us,
how ofother Thischoices give rise in mostsectors.to ourour

being.environmental problems intocame
which solvesolution multipliersGoldsmith discussed measures—

for solution multiplierstime. Lookingseveral problems at meansa
and society. impliesview of mankind,implementing holistic naturea

sustainably.satisfying needsperspective humanhaving both-and ona
multiplierssolution multipliers problemThe opposite measuresare —

simultaneouslyproblems, but whichwhich solve createone or moremay
withsolutions,Problem multipliers illusoryseveral anarenew ones.

concealwhichperspective, symptomatic solutionseither-or or
of fundamental problem.thetreatmentcounteract

MUSTWE APPLY

PRINCIPLEPRECAUTIONARYTHE

decisions made insituation the result ofToday’s environmental our
forseveral decadestakessociety decades Inago. many casesone or more

clear.environment becomeof thethe full toonconsequences a measure
exactly.possible predict suchalwaysNor to consequences

thatself—healing,fantastic capacity fordoes haveAlthough nature a
extremelyof environmental damageability has its limits. Many typesIllustration. areBIRGITELIASSON

soilscaleremedy the harm done. Largedifficult expensive to onceor
clean localalso costlyacidification good example. to upveryone

And virtuallypolluted with toxicants.land that have beenwatersorexamples ofoodTrees are variation the haveecies of eneticim ossible recreate ortto once YP YPes gP snatural multipliers.-- -utionso
been 10St.withprovide protection,Trees us

find cleanbeGUfY, the whole pictureof natural makesThe complexity systemsenergy all even more-
;fIiI° änå Iuvsiemxrfilg againstand workfactors work in interplay,difficult Manyto somegrasp.

amou Y need know,do know everythinganother well. We‘increasing tonot nor canweone asfrom the of
but choose operatetwo strategies on.onewe, we canWm, ;n,reasglrçen space our

entirely neglecting the factorssimplify the interrelations,The first to1scmes treesas
mume noise whichAccording thisbe predicted.and which strategy,tocannotprocesses
‘I°° he fullz simply experiment scale,E applied in thehas often been atpast, we

t er332933 Wu remediable, andwill least behoping the not tooat grave.consequences
principle,precautionarychoose apply theThe alternate tostrategy toPe°p|e and animaisP,-agedo

whetheruncertainimplementingrefraining from tofrom the windprovide shelter we are asmeasures0
beaufify Cifies life-sustainingenvironment andwill do damage thethey systems.to° OUI our

14
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LET US ASK THE RIGHT QUESTIONS CITIES
AS INTEGRAL PARTS

Twentieth social has led environmental problems ofcentury toprogress OF ECOLOGICAL
increasingly wide that and difficult solve. Onetoscope, are more more SYSTEMS
thing that clear that the solutions implemented date insufficient.to are
They have often been nothing but of postponing shifting thea way or
problem, with the result that has gradually resurfaced in a new, even more
problematic gestalt.

One of the main that society has failed, date, solve itsto toreasons
environmental problems that the economic today incompatiblesystem
with demands for long-tenn sustainable development. Because there
seldom price environmental effects, they rarely intaga on appear
calculations balance sheets.or on

Using environmental impact EIAs when major decisionsassessments
made, and levying environmental surcharges, green taxes,are more are

the main instruments available for moving society in the direction of
sustainability. However, the these instruments beinggreater way are now

used in Sweden and elsewhere only the first towards farthestepvery
extensive, integrated action will need environmentalmore programme we

effects be made visible.toare
Demanding EIAs before decisions made will solve problemsnotare any

alone. An EIA just provides facts and figures. When decision made,a
whether by individual, local organisation nationalan government,a or a
environmental issues will be weighed in the balance against other issues,
including social financialand towards sustainabletoones. we are move
development, have insight into the of beingmust greaterwe consequences
nonchalant about the environment, and have the will change.must towe

But how know investment urbancan we a measure, an or an
development project will result in increased environmental problems in
the long run What the important questions ask andmost toare answer
before decision madea

We find these things by making focused analysis askingcan a a-
number of basic questions about potential effects the six question below

be answered with yes, know that the planned projectcan we or measure
leads towards sustainable development

l Does reduce consumption and towards ofenergy greatermove us use.
renewable of energysources
Does increase biodiversity and the resource-generating capacity of
nature

Does bring ecological cycles full course

4. Does keep within the limits of what mankind and natureus can
withstand

Does solve problems than createsmore
Does observe the precautionary principle

15
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multipliersolutionofexampleJärnbrott- aan

potential profitsW of realin the Järnbrott examples andhouse project. fewhen Aapartment areareaan
fiverenovatedin Göteborg given below.ago,yearswas

coupledroof, and haveinstalled the Insulation improvementssolar cells meant energyonwere
heatneededgreenhouse also of theheating A conservation, and 40circulating air tocentsystem.to was energypera

heat,the from the solarof the building, and availablesouthern facade the buildingbuilt along the anow
living in theraising vegetables The peopleopportunity of ofoffered the renewabletenants energy.sourcewere

vegetables contributebe that the theirin gardening provedTheirinterest building whothere. to greatso grow ownnow
of saved foodconverted into allotments conservation inbuildingadjacent thelawn transporttermsto towas energy

hassoil that lessfertilisers and other composting projectrise need forwhich, in The wasteto costs.turn, meansgave a
transportationbegan building. Thedwellers from thematerials, and the be transportedimprovement apartment toso

Hi-from thecollection justorganic household for annualcomposting their required wastewaste.
alone equivalentof Goteborgsingen twenty-toarea

thethatworld alsotrips around the Wefive assumecan
savings ingardeningspendtime people means

activities.recreationaltransportation and from otherto
enrichmentand thein gardeningThe interest consequent

alsopeople involved,life of theof the social meanmay
consumption,materialinterested inlessthat they are

ofenergy—saving pointpositive fromwhich also an
view.

theirdecreasedwellersWhen the apartment energy
andvegetablesof theirconsumption, raise ownsome

surroundinglandof their thewaste,some ownmanage
theseburden forcorrespondingly less ofthe city bears a

beneficialthis would belarger scale,functions. On toa
biological diversity.

completerisecomposting giveT gardening andhe to a
considerablefact thatorganic cycle. Theon—site a

buildingneeded for theheatingportion of the
ofcombustioninstead of bythe solar heatsupplied by

regenerativebetweenthe balancefossil fuels improvesPhoto ARKITECHRISTERS
degenerativeand processes.

contributedescribed above allThe advantages to
twenty—fourhigh, with consumption andbuilding three storiesThe reductions in capita energyresourceper

thousandthirtyAlthough there twenty toapartments. are use.
followed thisothers have building in Järnbrott solu-buildings in Sweden, renovation of thesuch Theyet ano
sectoral view highlightexplanation that the of special interestexample. One probable multiplier. betion tomay

couldholistic pedagogical benefits.apply, rather than the andgenerally conceivable social, culturaltheone wewe
benefits thisrealise all the have gaineddifficult for in the buildingapply, makes livingThe peopleto aus
societyinhabitants and derive pleasurebrought the of community, theyrenovation has strengthenedtoto as a sense

in the they gainbenefits which show things andThe only economic and seeingwhole. from gardeningup grow,
heating savings. ecologicalprofits accruing from bringthe into whatinsight toaccounts concreteenergy meansare

owinginprofit theAnd that cycles fullaccounts,not appeareven may cource.
ofpaid the basis cultivation bedistrict heating of small—scalefact that this kindthe Finally,ratesto mayare on

consumption—related chemical pesticides andfixed tariff and low ofhigh with minimumdoneone.a usea
environment.possible identify other beneficial thefocused analysis whichBy artificial fertilisers,to tomanya

this renovation principle.accrued frombenefits which have probably apply the precautionarypossible to

16
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worksbuilding Järnbrottheating inthe solar inHow a

roof.solar panel theheated by the in theAir suns on0 rays

fanned down insideheated by theThe which has beenair0 sun
wallthrough shaft between the oldall the walls airouter an

the inside walls.and insulation. This hot air heatsthe

additional heatcold days beOn to0 necessary use somemay
from the old hot heating system.water

The greenhouse technically connected with the solarnot0 y
the Swedishheating but extends shortsystem, summer,

for the building and the people living in it.

Architect CHRISTERSARKITEKTKONTOR, ASKIM

Illustration BIRGITELIASSON
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VIRONMENTAL

WORK

PUBLICA DUTY
build sustainable all theT0 cities, in societyactors must

become actively involved the national localgovernment,—

trade and industry, and individual citizens.governments,
Sweden, the right of public equalaccessIn gives everyone

rights share the benefits the right impliesof alsoButto nature.

obligations handlemust nature nature termswe on own—

this public duty.a—
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nvironmental protection deeply rooted value. Sweden hasa aE tradition known the right of public access, virtueby of whichas
freely about the countryside, and the love ofeveryone may move

this has engendered makes people active in safeguarding theirnature
landscape. Sweden,In sound environment regarded basic humana as a
right. Environmental policy founded this right, in accordance withon
democratic principles.

As in other industrialised Sweden’snations, environmental problems
first detected in urban For this the of Swedishrootswere areas. reason,

environmental policy in early twentieth urban health Atcenturyare care.
that time sanitation major problem in the cities, and city dwellerswas a
often suffered from health serious illness. and refuseWaste waterpoor or

transported from urban rural in the belief that lakes andtowere areas,
served ofnatural purification. With the advent ofwatercourses as means

pipelines, the closet into Physicians advocated itswatersewage came use.
speedy introduction, seeing solution the urban healthtoas a grave
problems.

Ironically, this early local health work rise environmentaltocare gave new
problems regional scale. This mainly because the early problemson a was

simply shifted, from place another and from generationto towere one one
another, rather than being solved.

During the 1980s, Swedish environmental policy change inbegan to
various Previously, the main aim had been monitor and reducetoways.
major point emissions with local and regional effects. Now environmental
work has shifted diffuse emissions from traffic, agriculture, goodsto cover
and materials. achieveTo sustainable development, environmentala
policies will have focus finding of solving problemsto atmore on means

before they precautionarybegin implement themust tosource, occur— we
principle.

This altered view has also in theled changes the roles played by stateto

Difficulty Invisible

l
have beenWe postponing

dealing with environmentalour
problems. The methods havewe

Q’implemented in localmanagin
environmental problems ave,
instead, Visiblegiven regionalrise to
and environmental likeones,
acidification, forest death, the
greenhouse effect, threatened
species, and the depletion of the

layer. Theseozone
environmental problems are

difficult andtomore see gras , Åwell being harder toas as so ve.
From NILS TIBERG. 19505 705 905 Time

20
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longWaste management was
task of the local sanitationthe

Until the earlauthorities. Kthe iob donel900s, was
recyclelocal farmers, who most

used for soilof the waste, or
swineim rovement or as

fo der.
, small inOne4 areamuseum

of whatremindsStockholm us
usedlike when the pigswas

what people did not a—
ofpredecessor contemporary

small photo.separationsource
quantitiesAs wasteV grew,

of fromrailway transport waste
Theorganised.urban wasareas

taken largewaste towas
outlying garbage stations,

also pigswhere there towere
broughtfeed the ecocycle was—

photo.full largecourse

Photo.STOCKHOLMSSTADSMUSEUM
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ENVIRONMENTAL WORK the municipalities, with increasing of responsibility beingcontra amounts
-A PUBLIC DUTY shifted the municipalities that problems will be able be solved into toso

practice and tangible taken towards shaping society basedstepsmore a on
the principle of ecocycles.

Politically, Sweden has long democratic tradition. Despite relativelya our
small population, have the highly decentralised local administra-mostwe
tion in the world with 286 municipalities. Each municipality levies its

and bears responsibility for day—to—day of life daytaxes aspectsown many
nurseries, education, of the elderly, libraries, waste management,care
sanitation, The subsidises the municipalities foretc. state to extentsome
this work.

In also each municipality make itsmost respects, to toup own
decisions with regard land utilisation, what will be built and where, andto
the municipalities alone have the right draw and adopt physical plansto up
for their areas.

Since 1 January 1992, municipalities also free establish theirtoare own
organisations, i.e. what agencies and boards they have. In thewant to past,
this centrally determined in relation legislation, andstructure towas
municipalities required have building board and health andtowere a a

Number of Population per
Population distribution municipalities municipalityamongst in ofcentas per
Swedens 286 municipalities. of total total national populationcentper

4

22
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Sweden
favoured nationa-

86population of Sweden 8.5 million, andhe
of these people live in cities. thanMorecentper

ofone-third of the total population lives in one
main metropolitan Stockholm,the three areas -
and Malmö. Sweden, compared withGöteborg as

countries, favoured nation withother amany
ofnatural and theregard to amountto resources,

available for agriculture, forestry, recreation,land
If Sweden’ land evenly distributedetc. amongs were
population, each inhabitant would havethe some

m2.50,000

Woodlands and mountainousof SwedenDistribution land in
land with conifers54%

Water 9 %
excluding seas

.
and iMountains

miscellaneous16%
I

Built-upland and
adjacent land 3

Agricultural land 8%

23
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ENVIRONMENTAL WORK environment board, for example. Generally Speaking, Swedish mun-
-A PUBLIC DUTY icipalities have deal of influence in importantgreata many areas.

the ofIn the environment, for example, each municipalityarea
responsible for

Comprehensive environmental planning the Natural Resourcepursuant to-
Act and the Planning and Building Act.
Management both of operations which disrupt the environment and-
which contribute improving such collection and ofto treatmentas

and refuse.waste water
Production of and and publicwater, transport.- energy
Education environmental issues in schools and pre—schools.- on
Dissemination of information about the environment in the municipality.-
Supervision of environmental and health protection variouspursuant to°

including the Environment Protection Act, the Health Protectionstatutes
Act, the Food Products Act, and the Chemical Products Act.

The division of responsibility that has gradually been introduced in
Sweden in including the environment, that localmany areas, means
influence strongly emphasised.This both traditionaltheensures
democratic rights of individuals and also safeguards ofthe rights nature.
Every individual in all his her roles, in the city, in the countryside, ator
work driving shoulder responsibility for the environmentmustor a car, —

share living environment with all species of plants and animals.we our

FORCEFUL LEGISLATION

Historically, the main role of the in environmental beenwork hasstate to
make demands and monitor their implementation. Legislation, planning,

franchiseand issuing have been the main instruments of execution.
The first environmental legislation took protectionthe form of health

Sweden early legislate in this with Public Healthtomeasures. was area, a
Statute in 874,l the aim of which solve the health and environmentaltowas
problems brought in the ofwake industrialism and the rapidconsequent
increase in urbanisation. Its the Health Care Act, hasmost recent successor,
been in effect since 1984. contains stipulations covering domestic
hygiene, hygiene public premises, hotels swimmingand wellcentres,on as

regulations for the supply, and air pollution, sanitation,water wateras
animal The Health Protection Act the instrument usedetc.care, to

the of sanitary inconveniences.prevent occurrence
The 1969 Environment Protection Act stipulates the conditions under

which environmentally hazardous operations be carried The Actout.may
quite generally worded, leaving the National Swedish Franchise Board

for Environment Protection the County Administrative Boardsor or
municipalities decide individual of environmentally hazardousto on cases
operations, and what level of pollution permitted for each plant. Permit
reviews examine technical potential, feasibility,economic and
environmental justification. A environment protectionseparate statute
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ENVIRONMENTAL WORK
—A PUBLIC DUTY

umbrella for betterAn a
environment
The following laws are
subordinate the Naturalto
Resource Act

BuildingThe Planning and0
Act
The ProtectionEnvironment0
Act
The Water Act0
The ConservationNatureI
ActNATURRI-LSURSI.iG|’. The Roads Act0hur mark-lagarom The Electricity Actmed fåtthushållningmed har NRL 0ennyresursernag utgångspunktförbredareoch innebördb The Pipeline Actgerengemensam 0fattademellervilkenlagskasom The Aviation Act0åberopas.som The Peat Act0Vtêzlösasärskiltviktigför konflikter vidde uppstårNRLär som following willAnd the soonförändringar den ‘lion.yttrav be made subordinate

för ochallmän The Navigation Route ActSERATSattvaravag 0allmännabestämmelserLagensdmpa. ContinentalThe theAct0 onplanerochbeslut.konkretiserasmåste 1 Shelföversiktsplan stödgenomarbetadochtydlig viktigt iEn är ett The Mineral Actkon- 0detarbetet. planenkandeI lntressenagömsgemensamma
tillämpningen effek-kretaochbegrlpliga.Därmedblir NRLav

NV.

whatactivities have franchiseregulates what of typeto operate,type must a
Administrative Board, and for whatpermit from the Countyhavemust a

of health and environment.sufficient notify the municipal boardtotype
Naturalconstruction, thelegislation land planing andThe current on

effective sinceBuilding has beenand the Planning and Act,ActResource
achieve long—terrnof the Natural Resource Act1987. The topurpose

ecological,of takingeconomisation, particularly land and water resources,
safeguardingconsiderations into andsocial and socio—economic account,

of national interest.areas
responsibility offurther reinforces thePlanning and Building ActThe

municipalityfor physical planning. Everyindividual municipalitiesthe
of andaccounting for its utilisation landplandraw water,must masterup a

municipality.of national interest in thedevelopments, and theplanning areas
of natural value.guidelines for protectingThese plans then areasasserve

theconstruction bansufficient issueSometimes pursuant toto a
for protectionthe articlesbuilding while in otherplanning and act, cases,
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EN VIRONMENTAL WORK of the Natural Resource Act benature pursuant to mustreserves
A PUBLIC DUTY implemented.-

The Natural Resource Act the umbrella the piece of legislationact,
with the highest priority in relation all regulation of and landto water
utilisation. provides point of departure for decisions,a common
irrespective of by what body they taken what Thepursuant to act.are or
Natural Resource Act particularly important in solving the conflicts that

Land, and the physical arise when the outdoor environment changes.water
general shall be usedenvironment

Special requirements have been adopted with view increasingtoalong-termpositiveto promoteso as environmental consideration. According these requirements,tofrom ecological, new aneconomisation an
environmental impact be carried before permitsocial and assessment must outsocio-economic point any

be granted the Natural Resource Act and other Actsview. pursuant tocan some
The Natural article well. Adoption of futureResource municipalAct, plans will also be subjectmaster toas

the carrying of environmental impactout assessments.

THE INDIVIDUAL FOCUSIN

Political for environmental issues increased throughout the 1980sconcern
in Sweden and internationally. The environmental hasmovement grown

and driving force in society. People’stronger competent tomore serve as a s
interest in and involvement with environmental issues has also grown
steadily. But there has been far global talk than local action.toup now more
This makes the main challenge for the 1990s transform the globalto
perspective and the realisation that living planet with limitedwe are on a

into practical action the local level.atresources
Environmental problems mixture of large and small. Manyare a

be implemented quickly and simply, while other problemsmeasures can
be solved without long—term, comprehensive changes in socialcannot our

and lifestyles. Thus practical environmental work waiting bestructure to
done all levels today, and individual participate in determiningat every can
whether succeed in reversing the trend and moving in thenotor we can
direction of sustainable society.a

There already examples of individuals shoulderingare many
responsibility for environmental issues, trying develop alternativeto
solutions, and placing demands producers, public authorities and otherson

make environmental alternatives available. The interestto ingreat
ecological building and eco-municipalities ofexamples local initiativesare
coming from the level.rootsgrass

To date, environmental work has mainly been characterised by top-a
down perspective, focusing the Riksdag the Swedish parliament, theon

and the authorities. futureIn the probable that there willgovernment
be of bottom—up view. One of the for this perspective shiftmore a reasons

that that there fewer environmental disturbances from pointnow are
becoming clear that change lifestyles andmustsources, stopwe our

wasting natural This changes the role of the individual fromour resources.
passive active, well increasing the ofrole the municipalities.to as as
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F
Local

autonomy
exercise of local bySwedish society based the autonomyon

municipalities. The Swedish electoratecouncils andcounty
representatives in general elections heldappoints municipal

members of the Swedishthree the time theatyears, same asevery
elected.Riksdag Parliament are

affairs,municipalities conducts itsEach of the 286 own
Localgeneral guidelines laid down in thesubject theto

itsindividual municipality financesGovernment EachAct.
bytaxation levied from municipal residents andactivities by

activities alsofor various activities. Certainlevying charges
of municipal ofqualify for State As result thegrants. a power

from municipality another.taxation, taxation torates vary one
ofmunicipalities going throughSwedens a processare

transformation. Developments moving fromdemocratic are cen-
responsibilities andtowards decentralisation oftral control, a

administrative organisa-activities, within both the politic and
tion.

State and the localThe relationship between the governments
multitude ofcharacterized by continuous collaboration in a

in division of laborforms. changes theThere constantare
Swedishof thethese levelsbetween togovernment. up

frameworkParliament establish the overallGovernment and to
within theseactivities. There general thatof public consensus

councils should enjoylimits, the municipalities and county a
publicdraw and implementof freedomlarge tomeasure up

of local conditions.the basisprograms on

-¢
Illustration ELIASSONBIRGIT
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ENVIRONMENTAL WORK The trend towards increasing local initiatives and will probablymeasures
-A PUBLIC DUTY continue throughout the 90s. The fact that Swedish municipal budgets are

being tightened also catalyst for increased ofup may serve as a an sense
responsibility for the local environment forand small—scale local solutions

problems relating and refuse,to to waste management, waste water energy,
etc.

ACTORSNEW AND ROLESNEW

The municipalities will bearing primary responsibility for ensuringgo on
the environmental quality of urban and rural environments, expanding on
the existing involvement and interest in improving the local environment.
Municipalities engineer of natural capital inmanagementcan our many

in their role authorities they regulate and monitor, in their roleways as—
producers they supply day and parks, for example,water,as energy, care

and in their role creative pioneers they develop ideas, projects,as can new
etc.

In and municipalities have tried findrecent toyears, more more new
forms for their environmental work. Some have begun label themselvesto

During the l920s and 30s,
dustbins thein yard began beto
replaced with garbage chutes
from of thestoreyevery
building. The Swedish co-
operative apartment company

obtainedHSB thatpatenta
made this possible. Today, HSB

active in developing methods
for separation andsource

house blocks with fullapartment
ecocycles the example ofsee
Tusenskönan in Västerås.

Photo Riksförbund.HSBs
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EN VIRONMENTAL WORKeco-municipalities environmental municipalities, indicate theirtoor
--A PUBLIC DUTYinvolvement. Their aim has been draw attention environmental issuesto to

ofboth municipal officials and the general public. Thisamong a way
ofsignalling the priority of environmental issues, and the necessity

becoming involved in solving environmental problems. We look tocan
forsuch municipalities ideas about how environmental work thegetto

often offuture be carried they the cutting edge developments.out, atarecan as
All formulating environmentalthese municipalities have begun by goals,
following guidingthem and revising them regularly. This beup may a
principle for future environmental work.

role responsibilities of the municipalities also changing inThe and are
decentralisation of responsibility increased poli-with increased andstep

tical interest in solutions and privatisation of nationalisedmarket opera-
tions. municipalities undergoing substantial restructuring today,Many are

radical in municipal environmentaland this lead changes thetomay ways
work carried This work, driven primarily by financial and ideologicalout.
interests than consideration for the environment, contains therather
potential impede and sustainable development.both to to promote

This trend towards increased emphasis the local level and toningon
down of the importance of the national level be elsewhere incan seen

well. principle of subsidiarity, implying that decisionsEurope Theas are
be made the lowest possible level, expression of it.to at one
Municipalities also tending join forces regionally, finding varioustoare

of strengthening their identity, attractiveness, and negotiatingways power.
ofThe Mälardalen region example such co-operation. Theseone new,

in bring aboutdynamic regional bodies the long be able tomore may, run,
substantial responsibilities of regional organisa-changes in the roles and
tions such Administrative Boards, local authorities and regionalCountyas
planning associations.

housing companies running ambitious interestMany toare programmes
and involve their in working their immediate environments.tenants on

ideas buildingThey testing in and housing. When these ideasare new
forbecome realities, they will imply roles the municipalities, andnew new

responsibilities, for example for urban supply for andwatersystems
garbage, instance, they obtain the rightForsewage, energy. response

from authorities, and the of buildingsthe tenants apartmentowners may
take of the operation and maintenance tasks in their localover some
environments, such the routine work which for 70-80accounts centperas

ofof the operating the parks administration.expenses

URBAN RENEWAL

Structures and planning of building constantly changing, althoughare
ofmajor shifts take time. Looking back deal changecentury, greata a can

oftenbe One hundred cities concentrated andseen. years ago, were
concentric, which facilitated But the sanitary and healthtransports.
conditions in these densely-populated already being criticised.areas were
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The infrastructure determined urban development
he StockholmT underground expanded during outskirts of the city, with 30 living in othercentwas a pe- per
riod when the population of the region virtually municipalities. forecastdoubled. A made that predicted thatyear
Because the planning for the expansion of the under- than half the population of the Stockholmgreatermore

ground and of residential liveco-ordinated, would beyond the city of Stockholm by thesystem areas was area year
Stockholmers live close underground 1990. This trend spoke strongly in favour of effortsmost to sta- tonow an co-

ordinate public transportation in the Stockholmtion. greater
Stockholmers make extensive of their transportuse area.mass

At rush hour between 700 1963,and 900 70 In Stockholm City Commissioner for Financea.m.system. sper
of the goingpeople and from the city Hjalmar Mehrtravel by presented co-ordination proposal for thecent to centre a
transportation. This high municipalities inattributable the Stockholm sayingpercentage to greatermass area,

the co—ordinated planning of extended housing confidentlyand the Local officials all thegovernment over
underground and train during world willthe expansive textbook example. This proposalcommuter system see us as a
period from 1945 1974. led including the development ofto to agreementan a

However, since the mid-1980s publictravel by public SL Traffic,Stockholm Localtransport transport company,
has dropped, and travel by has increased. that the whole of the Stockholmgreatercar now serves

In the 19403 the Stockholm region. Previously,population increased there large number of privategreater were a
by 214,000, 27 continued increase and publicthe companies, with littlecent. to transportor per over co-very any
following decades by 160,000 in the 50s and 186,000 in ordination of timetables fares.the and-
60s and then stabilised about 1.4 million during the 70s.at—
Initially, Thousing construction did keep with his co—operationthe later superseded bynot agreementpace was
population boom, but picked gradually and climaxed in the 1971 establish jointagreement to countyup a
the 60s early withand 70s period of intense council districtmunicipality,activity. the Stockholma

The decision build underground in Stockholm County Council, with responsibility forto an was mass
made in 1941, and work began in 1945. This made possible transportation, health and medical regio-and overallcare

plan residential which planning.would have good nal This decision in theto twentynew areas access was years
transportation. On the southern making, owingoutskirts of mainly conflicts with theregardto town to tomass

beginning in the late 40s and continuing future of municipal self—determination.through the 50s,
suburban around the underground The right self-determination maintained, whichstations,centres togrew up was
with service institutions the and housing that each municipality has planning monopolytheat at meantcore a
periphery. These with regard its buildingthe activities.centres commuter totownswere pure —

majority of the people who lived Trafficthere worked in the city co-ordination vital, keepvast system towas
The suburb of Vällingby travellinginto being in smooth, but problems owing thecentre. western tocame arose

the 50s, and represented conflictof thinking between collaboration withabout urban regard toa new way mass
planning, where people supposed transportationbe able and independence with regardto to toan area were
find all the city functions, housing,work, shops services construction planning.and A municipality could theoretically
and therefore have travel much. Parts of toss lot of little houses inthe old meadow andnot to as up a any
Vällingby later applied leave responsibility forother transportation in theconcept to towere new massareas on area
the outskirts of Stockholm. the joint County Council, and in practice this has happened

in places. Since the rnid—l970s when houseapartment

TheCity of Stockholm expanding within constructionthe complete in nearly all suburbanwent on was areas,
metropolitan in co-ordination prioritywith the extension has been given one—family houses.toarea,
of the underground network. The underground Consequently, although of the recently—builtwas many

owned and operated by City. residentialthe Slowly but surely all neighbourhoodsthe accessible by publicare
Stockholm land utilised, and and transportation, irregularpeople the peopletoo towas more more encourage
worked in Stockholm but lived in the outlying municipalities. who live there leave their home.to atcars

1965 30In of the population of the Stock- Furthercent expansion of the undergroundgreater hasper system
holm lived in the city and 40 thecentre been proposed, but has with resistancecent from couplearea per on met a
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the when the Stockholm19505,In
suburb of Vällingby built, thewas
infrastructure used determinetowas
other of the planning.aspects town

’‘j.iv.mt,,,3.¥w
STHLMS TADSMUSEUMl°l1otoz

of municipalities which claim thatthe suburban infrequent bus lines, and the decentralisation of workplaces
troublemakers along with the underground. with publichas been followed correspondingnotcome up

decades, metropolitan Stockholm has services.This increasedIn transportation has contributedrecent to car
promoted explicit policy of decentralising workplaces. also towards fewer fewer peopletravel. There trend andan a

for publicThis has led demand better living within walking distance of undergroundorcommuterto cross-towna an
transportation. trainThe underground and train station, the population density decreasing. Today,commuter as

all routed in and of Stockholm, and their singleroughly half of the households in Stockholmsystems outare are
people rapidly from the fewer peopleand households, and thereto transport topurpose person on an average are

bCity. The serviced by slow, inthan there have been thecross-town routes apartment past.are per
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Photo BOSSEJOHANSSON

The infrastructure determined urban development

of satisfactoryThe expansion
public services takestransport
decades, and for that reason

be developedsystems must
making possible for

technologycontemporary to go
hand hand with futurein
technologies. The large photo
shows transfer forpointa
switching from old tram toan a
modern underground train. In
the future both these systems

be able withmust to co-operate
the light rail beingcity trains
considered for several cities
small photo.
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WORKENVIRONMENTALenvironmental problems bytried solve itsIndustrialised society then to
—A PUBLIC DUTYfunction, intodividing city by zones.areas up

preoccupied with theand 70s plannersDuring the 1960s town were
constructionurbanisation theproblems resultant from rapidquantitative ——

includinginfrastructure,with all theof million apartments necessaryone
supply forand highways, large—scaletraffic wastesystems water,systems

demanding increasedperiod,During thisand structureswater energy.
continued be built.mobility to

renewal andtransition urbancharacterised byThe 1980s towere a
increasedThis has ledenvironmental—improvement to awarenessmeasures.

parks andarchitecture, publiccity environmentsof the fact that spaces,—
attention. Quality has becomeall deserve moremoreareasopen, green —

local level,date has mainly beenquantity. Renewalimportant than atto
and residentialof individual buildingsrenovation and renewalincluding

increasingbe marked byThe 90s expectedneighbourhoods. to anare
individual buildingsrenewal, only offor extensive urbandemand not 1PAPER3 GREENmore
infrastructure.including theportions of citybut of large structures,

interest ininternationally thatsigns in Sweden andThere manyare
This thatthe march.improving urban environmentscities and meanson
example of thisfeature of the 90s. Onebe importanturban renewal may an

presented by thethe Urban Environment,interest the Green Paper on
points belowCommunities, 1990. Theof theCommission European seven

of this Green Papersummarise the purpose

urban environmentsland in cities thatversatileTo promote cansouse-
activities.different people andbe characterised by interplay ONTHEamong many

URBANthe vitalof cities by reinstatingstrengthen the identitiesmaintain andT0-
their histories.between places and ENVIRONMENTconnections .——-.

of cities whosegrowthurban development andT0 channel to parts°
of virgin land cityoutdated, instead usinghave becomeoriginal onuses

perimeters.
urban environments.travel by private inreduce the needTo to car°

environments andquality of outdoormaintain theTo areas.green0
cautious of naturalfor economising andregulationsT0 useenergyuse°

relating thefor political of issues topatterns managementresources as
environment.urban

decision—makingparticipate ininhabitants of citythat theTo aensure-
of their urbanin their city andwith regard changes managementto

environmental problems.

willin the futureurban developmentsindications thatThus there are many
threats andThis bothurban density.greater newpose newmaymean even
urban renewalof cities. Infor sustainablepotential the structures our

of citysemi—central thein central andparks andprojects, partsgreen areas
for that wouldhighly desirablethreatened, that landoften usesasare

in cities haveThe environmentsdensity of the city.increase the notgreen
often expressedfact that people haveprioritised date, despite thebeen to

333 12-0576
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ENVIRONMENTAL WORK clearly, in conflict situations, that they find decisive tovery green areas
-A PUBLIC DUTY their appreciation of neighbourhood.a

INFRASTRUCTURE RENEWAL

The demand for sustainable environment that findmusta means we
completely of solving the problems associated with urban wastenew ways

and refuse, and of ensuring reliable, environmentally-water new means
adapted and supplies. We will also have find ofwater toenergy ways
managing the residual products which will still traffic,have fromwe
industry, agriculture and forestry after have beenatmeasures source
implemented. Today, residual products such from industry,waste stormas

polluted by traffic, and nitrogen leached from agriculture oftenwater are
mixed into the supply for household the future, in additionInsystem waste.

decisive flowsthese also be separated.to at mustmeasures source,
The main challenge for futurethe design infrastructureandto test new

based the principle of ecological cycles. Because havesystems on we
already made investments in infrastructures, and builtenormous up our
cities around them, find of gradually developing andmustwe ways
adapting these urban infrastructures. Eco—villages in peripheral areas
beyond the reach of the infrastructure be useful experiment-present may as

sites, but they than marginal elements in therepresentcan never more
of converting the infrastructure the basis for societytoprocess serve as a

organised around ecological cycles.
An environmental philosophy based the principle of ecologicalon

cycles gain ground without extensive renewal of technicalcannot our
supply and interplay between the infrastructuretechnical and thesystems,

infrastructure. For this take place, technical and organisationaltogreen new
solutions will have be designed and tested. willWe have acquireto to more
know—how about the potential for interplay between technology, nature
and mankind.

STILLWE NEED PLANNING

BUT NEW KINDS—

Although individual interest expected growing, there limitsto go on are
the potential effect of individual initiatives. Changing ofto patterns

building and of the infrastructure also takes time and requires intensive
teamwork the of Of there inherent risk thatpart actors.on many course an
the interest displayed by individuals in environmental alternatives for
household such separation be undermined andetc.use, as source may
replaced by passivity individuals that the system, thetoseems e.
municipality, the companies, working inwaste management notor are
environmentally sound The taxation also give thesystem mustways.

incentives continued household economising.tonecessary encourage
For all these remains important that the central governmentreasons,

and the municipalities co—operating actively society in thetogo on move
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ENVIRONMENTAL WORKenvironmentof good environment. Planning of the physicaldirection a
PUBLIC DUTY-—Aand forms of planning vital.central new are-

regionalisation willParadoxically, increased integration andEuropean
of increased planning demands.be primarythe cause

deeply rooted inPhysical planning and land utilisation planning are
regulated. This planning hasbuilding and land tightlySweden, and use are

has attracted intematio—been effective in times of major expansion, and
thethe of rapid urbanisation inattention, for example, during timenal

increased building andowing its in keeping1960s and 70s, to success
of Swedish physicalof the infrastructure in Theexpansion step. success

attributable three factorsplanning towas

expressed its aims in clear vision;a°
expansion in that hand in handenabled co-ordinated urban wenta way-

existing legislation;with the
understanding of the technicalplanners had good basicthe physical-

of communicating well withand therefore capablesupply systems were
technologists.the

for achievingthe and the and languageln other words, meanspurpose
possible instituteco-ordinated and defined thatwell towaswere so

alsocollaborative planning. Incomprehensive, toretrospect easy see
environmental and social problemsthat this planning blind thetowas

inherent in it.
andforms of planning, theToday, however, explore purposenewas we

little infor achieving that havethe and language verymeans purpose
beof physical planning, that thereThe basic assumption mustcommon.

Adaptation offor facility, longer holdsland true.new every new no
trend.existing and facilities becoming thestructures new
and environmentalWith regard the interplay of naturalto resources

fromgeneral approach has been theissues in physical planning, the
exploitation. this time classicalperspective of building and At nature

andwork with the interplay of planningconservationists also began to
different theoretical methodologicalenvironmental issues, but using anda

regulatory They usedthe legal and technicalapproach than structure.
View indicatingnatural geography instead, withbiology and toa areas

facesafeguarding them. the 1990sof conservation and then Inworthy we
radicallyplanning traditions and theirchallenge of integrating thesethe two

develop planning intopoints of departure. This endeavourdifferent to a
for improving the environment requires largestrategic instrument a

in conjunction with creative thinking.of increased expertisemeasure
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of the environmental issues in relation sustainableM toany
cities associated with infrastructure.the Supplying cityare a
with food, and transportation gives risewater, toenergy many

environmental problems, including air and pollution, noise.waste, water
In order improve the environment, adapt urban supplyto must systemswe

the environment.to
Mainly, supplies flow into cities, where they then consumed. Wasteare

products from cities returned the places from which the originalnot toare
Instead, by—products stored in the soil spread thetoresources came. are or

air and Energy and staple goods transported long distanceswater. are over
today supplies city from all the world. Theseto a may come over are—

Tusenskönan Västeråsblock of in withapartmentsa-

separation the increasedkey circulationS to waste All biological composted in thermally—insulatedource waste
in sustainable cities. Individuals shouldermust greater There composting alongsidecomposters. a room every
responsibility for their Sourcewaste management. hall the block. After of operation,own entrance to two years

separation also gives less contaminated than centralwaste has been established that local sanitationthe department
sorting. only collects 40 frommuch Tusenskönancent wasteper as

Composting biological household has bewaste fromto other comparable blocks, inhabitants ofthat theproven as
something of key good separation. SwedishInto Tusenskönan in twice much and foura source nearlyturn as paper

buildings with composting, separation of otherapartment times much glass for recycling other people in Väs-as as
fractions has also improved, and total quantitieswaste terås.waste

have decreased. One of the best examples of this the Source separation begins in the kitchen, kitchensand the
condominium block Västeråsin known Tusenskönan. in Tusenskönan designed make for severalas towere room

built in 1990 in Västerås,central and 69has apartments. containers. additionwas In the therewaste to compost rooms,
also recycling where the inhabitants theirallputare rooms

recyclable need bit of paint, havewaste. you a you can a
look the shelf for hazardous and like theat waste, you
armchair neighbour has decided freetoyour scrap, you are

it.taketo

Tusenskönan thanH owever, more source separa
tion and thermal In the Courtyard therecompost.

where materialcompostedcomposta corner ages
before being used in the blocks garden allotments. There
also covered workbench for re—potting plants and othera
small projects.

The from the roofs and courtyardstorm water
conducted little which into shallow pondto streama runs a

end of the In dry periods, pumpedat property. waterone
through the improve the environment. In rainystream to
periods, overflow from the pond conducted thewater to
municipal pipeline. thisAll provides lovelystorm water a
addition the environment, has purifyingand effectto some

the water.on
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individual be expected fullylarge-scale technical SUPPLYURBANtosystems no can
flows integrated into the ecological cycle, andcomprehend. supply REQUIRESYSTEMSare

possible, ofthe fromproducts returned, wherever the ECOCYCLESVISIBLEto parts systemwaste
problems be reduced. andwhich they environmental can energycame,

madelocally, technicalstaple goods produced systems areare more
individuals affect them, these smaller-comprehensible, and canmore

cities.be the ideal model for sustainablescale local ecological cycles may
fiveexamples of municipal environment workThis chapter presents on

infrastructure infrastructures,of the urban, technical wateraspects green
the supply,and supply management,water systems, wastewaste energy

and traffic.

Illustration PETRA SANDHOLM,full ecological cycles RIKSFORBUNDHSBIS

be treated by theWaste to
municipality.

und storedusedCompost
outside and theon
allotments.

potential theinAs waste0
Biological composting where the questionsshops,waste0

thein What will the goodsPLACES IWASTE IN SIX compost room.
the recyclingRecycling in when theyPeople living the block have buy look likein 0 are

glass, products Will theysix sites, wastewaste room paper,
hazardousbatteries, textiles, recyclethe be difficultseparation inSource to0

metal.and sheetkitchen. compost.waste
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URBAN SUPPLY
SYSTEMS REQUIRE
VISIBLE ECOCYCLES

INFRASTRIIUCTURESGREEN

VITAL INTERLINKING—

of Swedish citiesMany relatively sparsely structured haveandreduce the floodinrisk of partsTo in are a
times of heavy rain, Stockho deal of unbuilt-up Inner city residential only makegreatm space. areas up a

constructingWater storm fractiona of Swedens housing, and such dotted with parkseven areas areoverflow basin knownsewer as and other Swedish oftencities surrounded by woodlandsopen space. arethe withORMEN project, a with plenty of recreational In other words, Swedish cities haveareas. ahigh capacity. This willvery
good physical point of departure for ecological variation, diversitymake possible great ato store storm

overflow until the of flora fauna,and dynamic exchange with the surrounding and thewatersewer area,
pipeline and plantstreatment development of natural cycles.

handle it.can The advantageous points of departure in of urban and physicaltermsStockholmSource Water.
planning described above should make possible to createvery greena
infrastructure, taking advantage of the unbuilt-up establish naturaltoareas
cycles in and cities and between urban and their ruralamong areas
environments. Today, the links for sustainable,necessary a green
infrastructure have been established, and their absence thatnot means
cities and the surrounding intertwined, and the natural cyclesnotareas are

thus absent.are
Developing sustainable infrastructure task mainly in the hands ofa a

urban planners, who have traditionally disputed whether the rightour
solution have occasional stretching from the Countrysideto green areas
straight into the cities, have belts intervals encircling cities.to ator green
Green stretches provide the best ecological between cities theandcontact
Countryside, but perhaps the best overall solution have both stretchesto
and belts, weaving sustainable network of infrastructure.a

No which urban planning tactic used, interconnection of thematter
vital. Clearly the infrastructure and traffic will conflict,green areas green

and roads intersect. Often, the infrastructuremustas green areas green
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SUPPLYURBAN
REQUIRESYSTEMS

ECOCYCLESVISIBLE

good urban environmentA
andrequires excitement

Thevariation. mustopen spaces
and thethoughtwellbe out,

theof andof workslocation art
flora and fauna ascan serve

detailedforcornerstones
NikibyParadiseplanning.

TinguelySant-Phalle and Jean at
Stockholm.Skeppsholmen inHÅKANSSONPhoto;JAN
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URBAN SUPPLY the loser. But just when link in the missing thewaste water systemas one
SYSTEMS REQUIRE entire breaks down, there only has be disruptionsmall in thesystem to one
VISIBLE ECOCYCLES corridor for the infrastructure fail the animals,togreen togreen serve

plants, and peoplewater meant to transport.
The infrastructure of cities deserves attention ingreen our more our pre-

school and school Children and staff could be much activelysystems. more
engaged with their local environments, and have creative impact them.a on

localThe provides ofwealth free educational material for children,nature a
and also gives them basic understanding of natural cycles.a

Well-planned vegetation and wooded park improve the localareas can
air quality, and the micro-climate. We could do much improvetomore our
urban climates by better utilising vegetation reduce the impact of theto
wind, balance variation and hydrate the air. Planting windtemperature
barriers the outskirts of cities ineffective unless followed withon up
the levels of urban wind protection.necessary

Open in urban environments considered undesirable,water areas are
and efforts have been made drain them. We have filled the natural urbanto

and wetlands with earth, and conducted natural runningwatercourses
of cities,water out at greatour expense.

Instead, should be regarded positive element inwater asset,as an a
urban environments. Water solution multiplier, with beneficiala many
effects. Vegetation and the soil purify binding its pollutants andwater,can
utilising its nutrients. We could conduct urban for instorm water use
watering bushes and instead of removing throughtreesgrass, our sewer

We could allow be filtered by the earth,systems. storm water toour
retaining in the soil, in ditches, in ponds and wetlands instead of
eliminating quickly possible. did this, the people, animals, andas as we
vegetation in cites would live in richer environment.our a

The infrastructure of citygreen a
important, visible andan

pedagogical ofaspect
environmental education. This

frompicture Stockholms
ecopark, where children and
adults 250 species ofmay see
birds, unique deciduous forests,
and other plants andmany
animals.

Photo NADJA EKMAN
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A of pre-schoolers makeA group
withfirst hesitanttheiri contact

the Aspö.atcows

Photo CHRISTERSSON-MAGNUSSONLENA

city farmThe Aspö
ofagriculture, and the serviceslittle lines of traditionality children of today know about where the avery

small profit, whichnatural cycle farmer hired. The farmingtheir food from, about the generates acomes are
modest. The farm also hascity surroundings.The chain ofevents makes the Operating budgetbetween and a

andrecreational onits staff, who leadsthe studyputting dinner the table has teacherfrom planting seed tourstoa on
comprehensible, with activities.large—scale be otherbecome totoo

centralised food processingfarms, and aenormous
including purchasing and andindustry transport systems

connections have become blurredthe retail trade. The —
loaf ofand of milk, bread andbetween carton aa cow a

orchard.field of grain, ajar of applesauce and ana
Swedish ofSkövde, the municip-theIn western town

Municipalitieshousing has city farm.set upcompany a
farms teachand associations could also citystart to

food from. city farm in thechildren where Acomes
outskirts, pigs, chickens, andcity its and hasor on cows,

childrensmall fields of grain and other The get tocrops.
cuddledhelp after the animals, but they belook not toare

live animal livesand treated The animalspets. properas
slaughterhouse.and thesent toare

residentialcity farm adjacent threeThe Aspö to
municipal housingin which the Skövde companyareas

and schoolof 2,300 Dayhas total apartments. nurserya
farm, and whoclasses frequent visitors theat anyoneare

free time andjoin in the worklikes along theirmay go on
housingof Skovde’s municipalbe done. Tenantsto

allotment garden plots andlow—costrentcompany may
ridejoin club, where childrenthe farm may once apony

farmfor nominal membership fee. Theweek run ona
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purificationHalmstad and nitrogenstructuresgreen-

he of Halmstad the Laholm Gulf, sometimestown on a children first-hand experience ofT the natural environment.
highly polluted ofstretch the Swedish west coast. The incineration inplant Halmstad seriouswaste a
Nitrogen leaching from the farmlands in the hasarea polluter of when off hardthe surfacesstorm water, runs

been detrimental the The Swedishto governmentsea. fuelwhere the RDF waste pellets stored. A wetland
running massive project via the County Administrativea has been developed the plant, where stormarea now near
Board and the municipalities, do something about theto will be purified before being conducted thewater to
nitrogen problem. receiving similarA purifyingwaters. storm water wet-

Most of this pollution airborne, fromor comes land has been developed in Halmstad in theeastem
fertilisation of farm land, vicinity of industrial fromThe thatestate. wateran area
and small frompart that through the wetland previouslya rightnow passes ran

plants.waste treatment into river.a
RiksdagThe adopted A little lake, about 2.5 hectares in has been madea area,

decision improve ni-to the Halmstad municipal plant.waste treatmentwaternear
purification, pri-trogen All fromthe the plant will be forstoredwater now

marily at waste water polishing in forthe lake 24 hours before running into
plants, whichtreatment the Gulf.Laholm A has been developedroot atzone area

expensive that to another small municipal plantmore waste water treatment to
improve nitrogen puri- fill the function. The treated throughwatersame passes
fication in farming. A forthe further purification before running intooutarea
combination of the surrounding ruralmeasures areas.
isthe mostcost-beneficial
strategy. addition their foresighted policies taking advantageto

l n
One of the practical of the infrastructure, Halmstad has takengreen many

of this workaspects initiativesother well, such tree—planting planas as a
that the Halmstad parks which has political becausegreat supportwonvårt viktigaste livsmedel...- administration has made aesthetically environmentallyand justified and willockså viktig livsmiljö.men en park land available for improve the air quality.

and puri-management‘W The parks administration has also worked hardHALMSTAD tovenomochMaximum fication of storm water. involve inthe schools environmental work. They have
In Halmstad willreturn, written Catalogue of ideas for practical environmentala

have lovely environments where plants and animals work giving schoolchildren twelve different activitiesaqueous
thrive, and which the public enjoy. The municipality choose including planting deciduous incan can to treesamong,

running various projects in which inheldstorm coniferouswater putting birdhouses, protecting sandareas, up
ponds and wetland before being conducted into the receiving dunes with pine branches, and planting and flowergrass
waters. beds. The parks administration provides advice,expert

VallåsinA pond the residential has been used but leaves the practical organisation the schools.area as a to
basin for short-term of since the 19705.storage storm water Many Swedish cities have retained natural suchareas,
Today the pond completely integrated into the environment, parks and recreational in midstthe of built—upas areas,
and the people living there natural of theirpart neighbourhoods. There oftenalso woodedsee as a are areas on
neighbourhood. Swans and birdsother there and therenest the outskirts of conurbations. These valuableare areas,

of frogs.plenty T0 improve the nitrogen andtreatment and be made their ecologicalare diversitycan even more so
increase the ecological variation, wetland has been increased. Although Halmstad surrounded by farma area
developed downstream of the pond. The people in the land, the city itshas parks and surrounding forests. The
neighbourhood, including schoolchildren, helped the park parks administration works consciously diversifytovery
staff make the wetland, and becoming withto biologythe of these and spends deal theiran area a greatareas, a on

ofwealth flora and fauna. The schools the give maintenance.to Although only about one—twentiethuse area costs
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Halmstad Strandenplant in VästraThe attreatment
industries.people, hospitals, and60,000 Amanyserves

oftotal of million cubic12.5 waste watermeters
plant annually. the lant theconducted the At wasteto

anically,treated severalin stepswater mec—
fu her forbiologically and chemically. nitrogenA step

added.purification beingnow

lll&#39;I:IlIw1Iil—puff

Photo JONASGERDLE
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Photo TORSTENROSENOVIST

Halmstad andstructuresgreen-

nitrogen purification
of what maintain park keep thesecosts to toa areas
order, does substantially than caring forcost more
traditional forests.

They increasing the numbers of biotopesconcentrate on
in the forest and increasing ecological varia-theareas on
tion of landscapes. When park land beingopen new
developed, newly-harvested hay from owerin meadowsg
in the local brought in and usednature topreserves

the floweringwhere meadows will be,cover new areas as
of naturally disseminating the local flora.a means
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URBAN SUPPLYSEWAGEWATER AND SYSTEMS REQUIRE
VISIBLE ECOCYCLESTWO WET-

CHALLENGES
Sweden has wealth of clean Contrary other nations,water. toa many
Swedish urban and rural have good drinking Theto water.areas access
only exception the south—eastem of Sweden ofand the islandspartsare
Öland and Gotland, where annual precipitation levels low.are very

Pollution of ground increasing problem, and difficultwater toan
overview. Our air sensitive and difficultpollutedsystem,a once

remedy. Both acidification and nitrogen pollution affect the groundto
and today know what the future will be.water, cannotwe consequences

The main challenges for urban of andmanagement water waste water
local of reduction of the heavy metalmanagement storm water,are more

levels in and reduction of nitrogen leaching the Manywaste water, to seas.
municipalities have already initiated ambitious efforts accomplish theseto
things.

Urban conducted through pipeline which billionsstorm water costa
of kronor keeps city dwellers’ from floodedlawns beingconstruct.to
after and their feet from being soaked when they from parkingstorms, run a
lot into building during The will be ripe for renewal,storm. systema a soon
which will investment of billions.mean

When acid rain falls, already rich in nitrogen, and further
polluted when off roofs, through parking lots, and along roadsruns
before makes its into the The specialsystem. storm waterway sewer run-

of ofthe cyclesAwareness water
schoolchildrenimpgrtant. Here

from field-Orebro doingare
ofworks by the Ecology-means

bus the rolling school of-

Photo LEIFLARSSON
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into rivers and lakes,off pipelines conducts this untreatedURBAN SUPPLY waste stream,
conducted via the ordinaryand pollutes them. WhenSYSTEMS REQUIRE wastestorm water

capacity of thepipeline adds additional burden theECOCYCLESVISIBLE wastetowater an
heavily, untreated alsoplants. When rains waste water outtreatment runs

ofthe capacity theinto lakes, rivers and systemstreams, seweras
insufficient.

problem ofbe implemented reduce theTwo to stormmustmeasures
possible be dealtFirstly, much muststorm waterwater management. asas

the time beforesoil infiltration. Secondly,with locally, through storm
farprolongedthe plants bereaches treatment mustwater waste asas

COSTS FOR REDUCTION OF possible.
NITROGEN EMISSIONS and, consequently,of high heavy metal levels inBecause the waste water

SEK kg utilise sludge today. Measuresfarmers hesitate thein sludge, towaste many
nitrogen metal levels, date,the only of reducing heavy To mostat source are way

offrom major industries which,focused dischargesattention has beenof wetlands 4-25Recovery on
indeal has been doneaccounted for of the problem. A greatmostcourse,Waste water treatment

industriescontribution from smalltime look thethis Now to atplants area.35-60
requiredwill bemassive information campaignsand households, and tohandling 30-70Manure

Efforts will also be madereduce their discharges.them totoencouragePlanting catch ‘I0-50crops chemicals.other domesticproducers of Cleansing andreach the agents
purificationNitrogen from agriculture, butleached into theMost nitrogen somecomesseafrom flue 45-180gases hasplants. The Riksdagfrom municipal water treatmentwastecomesVehicle exhaust the totalplants reducestipulated that all coastal mustwaste water treatmentpurification 20-50 byand, in sensitivenitrogen of their effluents by 50content cent areas,per

MarkÄlekulla

purification at source-

Älekulla in municipality of MarkThe parish village of the
thirty households, and theirhas roughly waste water

biologicalprimitive purification plant, dam.treated at aa
village could expand without buildingThe not a new

alternativepurification plant, but the municipality found an
purification, reduction ofsolution; and consequentat—source

quantities of nutrients needing purified.the beto
ofspring of 1989, the inhabitants informedIn the were

free ofintentions of the local and providedthe government,
charge with low phosphate cleansers and detergents.very

phosphateThe village shop also sold suitable products, and the
decreased by thanlevels in the domestic waste water more

Älekullaof active in the50 The people becamecent.per very
their and byproject of reducing the damage to watercourses,

high-phosphate detergents with equivalent low-replacing
fromthey halved phosphate dischargesphosphate products,

Älekulla.
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URBAN SUPPLY
SYSTEMS REQUIRE

VISIBLE ECOCYCLES

r

Ai ‘ bewould StockholmWhat~‘g~ -.. V‘.a , without its water
,.

COLLSIOOPRESSENSPhoto BILDJAN
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Stockholms unique environmentwater a-—

Stockholm
the capital of Sweden has unique Stockholm Water Ltd., municipally-owneda a com-— —

environment by comparison with other large whichmost both supplies the ofpeople Stockholm withpany
cities. For example, people living in Stockholm drinking and their Thecan water treats waste water. company

swim and fish for salmon in ofthe Lake Mälaren, rightwater has plants and threetwo water treatment treatmentsewage
in the middle of the ofBut Stockholmtown. plants. Sincewater at 1989 Stockholm Water has made every

threat, and safeguarding of vital importance. Inconstant effort reduce discharges of environmentally hazardousto
the forPlan the Stockholm Environment, adopted by the city substances into the The plantssystem. treat wastesewage
council in 1989, the about which stressedaspect water from roughly million inhabitants,water many sources one
the need increase the of protection givento amount innumerable smallto and medium—sized industries, hugea
drinking and the lakes which supply it. The planwater service and the citys Thesector, storm water. waste water

pilot project for local of subjectedmanagement high—degree purificationstorm with specialproposes a to a
and the drawing of for ongoingwater, focus suspended materials, oxygen—depletingup a programme on

renovation of the network, of graduallywaste water substances, phosphorous and nitrogen. Afteras ways treatment,
reducing the load the pipeline and the municipal thewater conducted into the Stockholm archipelagoon water out
purification plants. and the Baltic Sea.

Beginningin the rnid-1960s, and through the endto
of the 1980s, Stockholm Water has worked primarily

Photo BOSSEJOHANSSON with trying obtain less polluted fromto waste water
industries, minimise the input of hazardous pollutantsto
into the They have concentrated heavysystem.sewer on
metals such lead, cadmium and andas mercury, on
implementing atmeasures source.

The for thisreasons are

No damage be done themust to mustsystem;- sewer
be kept in satisfactory working order.
Treated be made harmless thewaste water must to-
receiving waters.
Purified sludge be soilmade useful0 sewage can as a
improvement material for agriculture. This makes

place high demands the heavy leveltonecessary on
of the sludge well its of certaincontent contentsas as

other environmentally hazardous organic substances.
Purification plantstreatmentat- processes sewage
should always function optimum levels. The nitro-atm

purification particularly sensitive togen process
Although there has been ban the sale of disturbances.a on

thermometers for the last in The work environment in themercury year system must not° sewer
Sweden, they still dominate household jeopardiseuse. the health of the personnel.
therefore important spread information aboutto
how dis of them. the ofDurin springto ose For example, the graphics industry and photo processingholm‘I992, carrieStoc campaignWater out a laboratories longer allowed discharge usedtoare noencouraging households theirto turn mercury developer fixing solution into the butsystem,or sewerthermometers in their local chemists. Everyat

and it. This has forced the largermust separate treathousehold also received personal letter witha
industries acquire their facilities,information and the offer toof bonus treatmentownreturna upon
primarilyof thermometer. evaporation plants. There also three wastearea
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region which collectcompanies in themanagement
graphics industry usingfrom the and treat state-waste

of-the—art technology.
of the discharged into theMost waste watermercury

from dental practices. Dentists have been requiredcomes
their practices sincehave amalgam separators in theto

with view reducing these discharges.mid-1980s, toa
associated with dischargesOne of the main problems

from service the of less hazardousthe sector use more or
and cleansers. Another from dentaldetergents mercury

beenpractices. Work these problems hasto counteract
information direct with majorfocused and contactson

WiselyA folder entitled Washconsumers. was
describing suitable cleaning for variousproduced, agents

purposes.

following example provides illustration of

The an
BeforeWash Wisely worked in practice. thehow

supplier offolder circulated, detergent towas one
nurseries cornered about 70Stockholm day had centper

of products consideredthe market. These amongwere
therefore listed in thethe least suitable and notones, were

accessible environmental allReadily stationsfolder. Stockholm contacted this distributorWater a
the located, for example,citydistributed. atcouple of months after Wash Wisely gasoverwas —

for reallyprerequisitestations,virtually his products, and wondered consumersHe unable sell are atowas brining their environmentally-hazardousinit. This provoked discussions withwhat do aboutto a
waste.manufacturer, who proved instantly willing changeto
Photo BOSSEJOHANSSONthe of the dish washingcontents soap.

Domestic contains substances withwaste water many
varying of toxicity and in differentdegrees quantities implementonly of reducing theseamounts. toway

emissions of environmentally hazardous chemicalsMost in relation automotive traffic.mainly tomeasures,
cleaningfrom dish washing and laundry and in thisStockholm has made muchWater not yetcome soaps progress

but problem include used photoother of vehicle trafficbut study of the impactagents, areas one-year onarea, a
chemicals, paint residues, solvents, insecticides, and initiated. will be madehas been Measurementsstorm water

from broken thermometers. For this the of contribution from vehicle traffic of dioxins, PAHthemercury reason,
of environmentcity has opened number and Possiblecompounds, PCB compounds, various metals,centres, etc.a

various campaigns aimed households. of studded tires ininclude ban theatrun measures may a on use
of pollution in Stock-Storm major reduced of leaded petrol, andcentral Stockholm,water separatea source uses

quantities of hazardous substancesholm. carries large highly—traffickedconduction of from thestorm water most
into network. Automobile trafficthe waterwaste streets.
contributes pollution both in of exhaust, also the initiative in regionalStockholm Water has takento terms wear

tires. Nearly halfand asphalt roads, and studded municipalities Stock-collaboration the aroundtear amongston
network of theof the Stockholm potential forworking studying the measuresholm. Awaste water group

meaning collectedcombination that review of theand has already proposedsourcewatertype, storm at a
in pipeline other and conductedthe material with environmentalconstructionwaterwaste sector,same as new

plant for purification. The plan Materials which give riserequirements.treatment currentto toa may
regulating the expansion of the Stockholm be avoided, and when thereenvironmental problemswaste water toare

of the combination networknetwork indicates that materialchoice, environmentally soundthemost mosta
with overflow basins.will be retained, and supplemented granting ofbe used. has been proposed that thealways to

This quantities of pollutants will continuethat large for buildings buildingbuilding permits loansmeans or new or
flow plants via Thethrough the instrument in thisrenovation be usedtreatment storm water.to respect.as an
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URBAN SUPPLY 70 This quite expensive undertaking. In municipalitiescent.per an some
SYSTEMS REQ UIRE plans only for few of nitrogen leaching thetreatment account cent toa per
VISIBLE EC 0C YCLES and in these municipalities might be cost-beneficial investtosea, more

corresponding in the natural instead. inHowever,amounts water systems
sensitive the need reduce nitrogen leaching thatto greatareas so

invest both in the plants and in the naturalto treatment systems.necessary
Nitrogen purification for municipalsystems waste water treatment

plants be either conventional biological. Conventional technologymay or
expensive, and concrete-and-pipe solutions. Biologicalmeans

technology, which rooting plants, biological filtration, etc.,uses zone
extremely space-consuming and also installing pipe andmeans some

which often makes just expensive conventionalsystems,pump as as
technology.

ofRooting Measures which be taken in the natural mainlytreatment water systemszone can are
overflow state-of-the-water passive which require technical installations monitoring ofa ones, no or

biological technology.art operation and maintenance. Reinstating wetland establishment ofareas,Research indicates that the
coastal beach changing the drainage of ditches andsystem streams,zones,technique works thein winter,
establishing non—cultivation with natural vegetation alongalthough the purification zonestoo,

effects slightly reduced. examples of for the naturalwatercourses, water system.are measuresare

7J .92.-3V,.o - , ø...Z v ICola - . -I-V,f;,‘ -~ ,.’g. -- h..

PERSSOPhoto BENGT Source DAGGMASKENSDILEMMA
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SYSTEMS REQUIRE

ECOCYCLESVISIBLE

expansionSweden, massiveIn a
of modern waterwaste

place,Iants tooktreatment
Thistheprimarily uring 19605.
andresulted directly the lakesin

and thewatercourses sea
less polluted. Thebecoming

be usedcould againwater once
and fish speciesfor swimming,

eradicatedhad beenwhich
overlyreturned. But werewe

purificationabout theoptimistic
technology andof thecapacity -

for this contemporaryreason
environmental work being

urificationfocused at source.on
before theyCatching lutantspo

ofshould bereach the water one
main strategies.our

JoHANssoPhoto BOSSE
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URBAN SUPPLY WASTE
SYSTEMS REQUIRE
VISIBLE ECOCYCLES INCENTIVES-

TO CHANGE
untilUp the 1980s, quantities of domestic increased steadily. Thewaste

of household collected annually by municipal sanitationamount waste
authorities increased from less than 15-20 kg in 1950 toper person over
300 kg in 1980.per person

Most in Sweden has taken the form of landfillwaste management
deposits and incineration. Today, 55 of all householdcent wasteper
incinerated in the 24 Swedish incineration plants. Swedens 400 landfills
mainly receive industrial ash and fromslag incinerationwaste, processes,
sludge from plants, and of the remainingwaste water treatment most
household waste.

Waste today does enable individuals themanagement not to see
of their behaviour, the ofresults changing it. needWeconsequences or a

climate with incentives change. Local of muchto management wasteas as
possible and demanding comprehensive separation will makesource
possible for people effectsthe of their actions.to see

Waste landfill deposit of managing witha poor way resources a
negative environmental impact, spreads pollutants the soil,to wateras
and atmosphere. gradually be replaced. Today landfillmust some
deposit inevitable, but should be minimised.

Sludge from treatmentsewage
plants could be fora resource
farmers, fot itsnotwas
decontamination.

Photo BENGTPERSSON
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andBorlänge wasteenergy-

metals and compostablein province of separation plant,municipality of Borlänge, the At thethe waste are
composted and thethen centrallyremoved, and the latterDalacarlia, municipally-owned limited companya

for gardening. The heavysold soilgiven responsibility product has beenEnergy, Ltd. has beenBorlänge topas
been reducemetal has posed problem, but hasmunicipality with electricity andfor supplying theboth content a now

150-200 today. Ininitial 2,000managing its This has had fromdistrict heat, and towaste. anppm ppmmany an
separationeffectiveutilisation ongoing project forsynergetic effects, including intensivepositive atmore source

in finishedlow 25-40production. 2,000 households, valuesmunicipalof forwaste as ppmasenergy
substantiallyachieved. This indicates that65 of have beendistrict heating networkThe Borlänge cent compostgets per

levels attained throughthe pollution befrom three heat connected lowerits to waste source sepa-canpumpsenergy
sorting.mill, Kvamsveden. ration than centralof the localsystemwater paper

households in Borlängetwo—thirds of the has alsoRoughly Borlängeare
well other premisesconnected this network, distributed large amountsto someas as

of the remainingand places of work. A large of information thepart toenergy ge-
combustion of householdthrough schooldemand generated neral public. All

combustionperspective, however,longer-tenn classes from fourth gradelnwaste. a
solution,of sustainable but secondaryhousehold throughmustnotwaste a upper

fuel alsoRDF visited bybe schooltemporary measure. aseen more as a were
separation andproduced from household representative of theatwaste a

in 1980. This fuel stored duringcomposting plant built authorities, andenergy
used during the winter. A hugethe months and informed about waste,summer

fuelbuilt the RDF depot keep the shop-roof will be to management,wastenow over
its exchangeduring increase environmentally-dry pingstorage, toso as energy

pollution. environmentalvalue and reduce wisely, and
impact. The energy
authorities have per-one

working full time withson
information in-school and

tegration of andwaste
environmental issues in
education.

separation andThe
composting plant had an

house show whattoopen
withhappens waste

after individualproducts an
Thethrows them away.

informationnetwork broadcastlocal cable TV waste toron
Flyers about batteryweek for six months.hourstwo a

environ-mentalhousehold,distributeddisposal towere
organisations.politicalauthorities andgroups,

plant,district heatingthe Borlänge industries andauthorities visitAt Representatives of thesome energy
used fuel, but thishousehold not separation andwaste with view improvingconstruction sitesas toa

solution, and Borlänge hassustainable so techniques.a recycling
plant. Thisopened central compostinga recycling havematerialsdomestic and industrialBoth

purchase onlythat inhabitants notcanmeans informationincreasedin thanksincreased torecent years,topsoil from their municipalelectricity but also Recyclingseparation.equipment forand better sourceauthority.energy 1986 and 1991.increased by 37 betweencentper
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URBAN SUPPLY We efforts recycle glass and plastic, although suchmust topursue paper.
SYSTEMS REQUIRE recycling economically rewarding. Source separation andnot yet very
VISIBLE EC 0C YCLES recycling continue while long—terrn sustainable solutions themust to waste

problem being developed.management are
Central ofsorting for plants does result in goodwaste compost not

enough quality Local composting of household and gardencompost. waste
reduces problems, but require attitude changeswaste managementmany

well changes in municipal regulations they be gain broadtoas as are
acceptance.

ofTransport extensive today andwaste amountsconsumes enormous
of costly and has negative environmental Wasteenergy, consequences.

space—consuming, and has be collected frequently for thisto reason as
well for sanitary Landfills and, incinerationas reasons. even moreso
plants, centralised. Waste for incineration sometimes has betoare
transported than 150 km from where collected. Recyclingmore
stations few and far between, recycled glass and plastic endare so paper,

being alltransported Sweden.up over
The sludge from plants be decontaminatedtreatment mustsewage so

be used agricultural fertiliser. Today, pollution levels in the sludgecan as
from plants high that the farmers‘ organisations recommendsome are so
that their members it. Increased separation andnot accept source manage-

of hazardous domestic increased of the dangersment waste, awareness
associated with using various chemicals, cleansing improveagents, etc., can
the quality of sludge and make farmersproduct will purchase.towanta
Implementation of industries which large ofat generate amountsmeasures
pollutants, will also be helpful in thisetc. respect.

ofTransport extensive,waste
costly and consuming.energy

Photo BOSSEJOHANSSON
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Eslöv -

co—operation
between

municipality
and industry
for bio-energy

Biogasplants investment—intense. beTo for fractions85 Both contain deal ofare very cent. great water.per a
profitable, there be depots sedimust The extracted bio- conducted heating 1.5enormous or to centregas a
mentation chambers with large of fromamounts mate- km the plant, service 450waste water treatment one-

rial for sedimentation. In situations, difficult family houses. The profit fromto generated the sale of themany gas
make biogas extraction from household in sedi- thewaste The sedimentation residuetreatmentwaste costs.covers
mentation chambers paying The potential forventure. spread the fields.a on
economic feasibility increases in co—operation with Previously the plant producedma- waste water treatment
jor industrial agricultural producers of biological 20,000 of sludge annually. The sedimentationor tonnes

farmers cultivating bio—energy for sedi-waste, chamber this 6,000has reduced quantity annually.or crops to tonnes
mentation. municipalityThe of Eslöv has had sedimen- The sedimentation sludge has low levels of heavya very
tation chamber for constructed. Theywaste water metals and other pollutants, and therefore be useduse can as a
in collaboration with food processing industry, Felix, plant nutrient and soil improvement in agriculture.a agent
which produce large of vegetableamounts waste The municipality supplementing the plant withvery now a

foodand other Municipalwaste. waste water accounts domestic pilot project involving 112Awaste reactor.
for 15 of the sedimentation material, and Felixcent households has been successfully initiated.per
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ENERGY35§2i2§%;%5,RE
-REFOCUSING ON SOLAR,

WIND BIOFUELSAND

The of the of life the important of them all. Themostsun one sources —
of the wake vegetation life, trigger production. Thetorays sun oxygen sun

basic prerequisite for life earth. Plants solar whichstorea on energy,
then released the benefit of mankind.to

When the of dominated by fossil fuels, the balance ofuse energy
disturbed. The carbon dioxide in the atmosphere increases, thenature

rises, the climate changes. This what makestemperature ourcontemporary
of fossil fuels threat the future of humanity.touse a

To establish sustainable development, ofmust convertwe our use
renewable and environmentally adapted alsoWeto mustenergy sources.

make efficient of and develop supply thatsystemsmore use energy energy
minimise vulnerability.our

A for renewable of will, by necessity, includesystem sources energy
technologies using kinds of This will have be decentralisedtomany energy. a

with different scales, adapted local andsystem, components to meeton
regional need. The flowing into the will locally andsystemenergy vary

time. All this that the supply technologies used in renewableover means a
and the end technologies applied satisfysystem toenergy user energy

service demands will have be well—integrated. Such technologiesto are
already available today.

The Swedish climate cold meaning that need dealgreata one, we a
of heat homes and workplaces. We demand hightoexcess energy our a
level of comfort how cold outside of the indoormatter most wantno us

+20°Cbe least indoors. Sweden also has largetemperature to at a
m2,proportion of built inhabitant 93 including housing, officesspace per

and other facilities, but excluding industrial space.
Despite Sweden’s coldclimate, there plenty solar radiation duringsolar lSof theEnergy ReportA

the months just much North Africa, but the heat needsunited Nations Solar Energ summer as as in
forGroup Environment be forstored the winter half of the Technology has been developedtoan year.

DeV° UNSEGED°P‘° this need.to meet
N°v°mb° 1991 A deal of work has been done improve the insulation ofgreat to

buildings, and buildings constructed according theto presentnew norms
and standards, energy-efficient.are very

During the 1980s, deal of work has been done in the constructiongreata
develop methods and technologies for efficient buildings.sector to energy

This work successful, and concluded that residential buildingswas was
constructed in the 1990s would need purchase than 100 120not to tomore
kWh of and However, these technologicalmeterenergy per square year.
solutions contained fundamental The reduction in totala error energy
consumption took place the of increased consumption ofat expense
electricity, of which used ventilationmost to systems.was run
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Swedencold climate,Despite its
collectorhas developed solar

for both large andtechnology
small scale lications. Theapshows ofphoto below fielda
solar collectors Nykvarn inin

the leftSödertälje. The picture to
energy-efficientshows an

building Stockholm.in an
of theillustrationinteresting

potential for building new,
energy-efficient buildings right in

middle of denselythe
constructed cityinner areas.

Photo BOSSEJOHANSSON
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URBAN SUPPLY factorA that has exacerbated towards lower consumptiona move energy
SYSTEMS REQUIRE in buildings, the increasing numbers of health problems attributablenew
VISIBLE ECOCYCLES indoor climates. few Government CommissionAto poor years ago, a

reported that allergies the increase in Sweden, and thisthat relatedare on
the fact of indoor environments. The Commission concludedto our poor

that the efforts in buildings beenhad overly ambitious,to conserve energy
and that the problems which had arisen would have be solved byto
expanding ventilation which would require using electricity.systems, more
However, there indications that this Theargumentare many erroneous.

indoor climate in buildings mainly be attributed topoor many can a
combination of unsatisfactory building materials and construction.careless

Photo BENGTPERSSON Sweden has long had excellent availability of electricity, and lowvery
electricity prices by international standards. Half of the electricity supply

fromgenerated hydropower and the other from Sweden,nuclear power.
with its twelve nuclear plants, has the nuclearmostpower power per
inhabitant of in the world, and productiontotal annual electricitycountryany
of 70 TWh. However, nuclear sustainablenotpower a energy source.
Therefore the Parliament, after referendum, has decided that all nucleara

stations should be decomissioned latest by 2010.power year
The conversion of urban building towards effectivemore energy

slow Buildings built have lifetimeslongstructures toa process. are very
hundreds of thisFor important take the opprtunity,toyears. reason—

time building be ofrenovated extended, apply theto to stateevery a or
technology and the energy—efficient solutions availableart most
The Stockholm City Real example,Estate Department calculates, for

that in the 2020 less than of buildings willthe in Stockholmquarteryear a
be new buildings i.e. built willlater than 1992, just quarterno over a
be newly renovated, while the remaining half will best have beenat
renovated point and have had their equipment and appliancesat some
boilers, refrigerators, replaced.etc.

Swedish cities fuels,have reduced their dependence imported fossilon
but their supplies dependent nuclearenergy are now more power.on
Promising results indicate that bothpossible reduce dependencyto on
fossil fuels and uranium, by efficient and increasedmore energy use, use
of solar and wind and biofuels. The technology available, butpower
only used limited today owing the fact that the price ofto extent toa
electricity low.too
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Swedens dependence on
of oil has beenimports

throsubstan reduced
andconservationenergy

fromoil with electricityreplacing
hydropower and nuclear power.

because nuclearBut, power
sustainable solution, thenot a

beingSwedish systemenergy
bio-fuels.refocused solar andon

MÄNSSONPhoto TOMMY
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consultancyEnergy important aspectan

of policy in Falkenbergenergy

and of the used in the ofMFalkenberg town people work for example, how muchore more energy to out,encourage a
from the wind,the and long, hot shower in and incomes sun, costs energy money.

wood chips. And the people of Falkenberg also You also the advisory service find outabouttocan use
have free advisory services about how they couldto insulating home, glazing for windows,access extrayour your or

less sealing windowsdoors and better.use energy. your
There visible signs of how Falkenberg has The municipality of Falkenberg showing theare many toway

invested in renewable of Along the main effective by setting good example. Thesources energy. energy use a
road coming from the north of Swedens largest fields municipal housing has reduced theone company energy
of solar collectors, and there wind plant in the consumption in ofblock 150 flats by 62a power centa per over a
harbour. Close the truckloads ofto town centre period. Their attributableyou can see ten toyear success a
wood chips being delivered the district heating plant.to combination of implementing gradual technical

Falkenberg coastal about 100 km south oftown improvements, better maintenance infor-routines, anda an
Göteborg with 17,000 inhabitants in the itself and mation campaign thetown Experience hasto tenants. proven
37,000 in the Falkenberggreater that building has skilled, committed willcaretaker,itarea. a a

be much easier keep consumption down.to energy
Caretaker training has therefore become of theone many

in which the advisory service works.areas
The inconsultant Falkenberg has found thereenergy
be connection effortsbetween municipal andto a

individuals‘ interest in issues. few theAenergy years ago
municipality installed solar swirrmingcells the publicat

heat the shower and homeownerscentre to water, many
then wanted install solar heat home.to at

successfulalkenberg has been consistent and quiteF in promoting environmentally—profiled energy
policies since the mid—70s. This resultei, forhas

instance, in two—thirds reduction of oil consurrptiona
excluding the sector.transport

m3gs.-;iH‘a‘z11i‘J’ ln 1978, the municipality itself used 3,000 oloil toA retirementheat schools, homes, 199] thisInetc.å- 2
m3,consumption 700down despite increase inw r towas an

the total heated They have managed do withtoarea. away
The advisory services office in the 1000 cubic of oil, replace 900 manother withtown centre meters toenergy

m3nearly conspicuous the solar field chips furtherCollector the wood and 400 still with fossil solarnot as as or a gas.
wind plant. Anyone all welcome in, andconsult heatat topower energy pumps.
with the advisor. visitors wanting The municipalityMost has important role inplaytown toenergy come an
help in choosing the best heating alternative how much commissioningtechnologies for using renewablea erergy.
heat natural boiler Can fuel thisI boiler with For few the municipalpump or a gas my reason, a years ago eiergy
wood authorities purchased wind plant developel bya power a

The choice of technical solution important, local firm. windbut the Two plants have recentlymore power
advisory staffservice also that ordered from finn,changing been the and in the municiaalitystresses energy same
consumption habits maintainingand the equipment there three wind spinninghave plants inderareyou more power

be important of reducing other ownership. Falkenberg windy andtown,can even more ways energy a
consumption. They speak schools and elsewhere, possible buildandat to many more.
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The reducedconsumption by 62 Forweather sealing198081cent ten- Newenergy was per over a
period in block with Falkenberg.150 in windows, thermostat-regulatedapartmentsyear a

analyses, and attention details goodMeasurements, efficientto cost-gave apartment vents, morebeneficid FGSUHS- boiler maintenance, posters on
savings.energyPurchased energy The198182kWh same measuresm7apartment-area per year implemented all apartments.

renovated,198283 Drying’ rooms
hot reduced fromi water temperature
65°C 55 C.to

Checking and replacing198384
thermostat run-oil drainsvents,
installed bathtubs sinks,and
information to tenants.

Adjustment regulatory198485
for additional heat.vents

work begun198586 Renovation
insulation triple glazedattic,—

windows, conservationwater
outdoor heatairmeasures, pumps

begin boileroperation, room
renovated, computerised heat
control equipment.

completed,198687 Renovation
adjustment heating equipment.

83 8384 8485 8586 8687 8788 88880 81 81 82 82 9 year ,PHWMARNN NAUCLER

field,The solar Collector with solar cell covering solar radiation during the months in Falkenberga arca summer
m3,5,500 supplies districtheat the heating network during Northern Africa, because the days long closeto as are so

the months. Solar heat satisfies 10 of the the north pole.cent tosummer per
annual demands of the district heating with the Aroundmidsummerswedendoesnotneedmuchheat,system,
remainder of the heat supplied by the wood chip- for hot but the thing solargood aboutexcept tap water,excess
fuelled boiler. heat that be stored from until winter.can summer

Despite cold Swedishthe climate, there just muchas
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TRAFFICSUPPLYURBAN
SYSTEMS REQUIRE
VISIBLE ECOCYCLES MODESTOWARDS NEW-

FUELSAND NEW

of traffic Sweden place less than 2Twenty-five all in takes thepercent on
of Swedish network in the three large metropolitanthe roadcent areasper

This concentration also thatStockholm, Göteborg and Malmö. means
publicthe best point of departure for extensivethese three haveareas an
ofleast of the rail-bound Although the size thetype.transport system, not

small,network in Sweden relativelyrail—bound public transport
for relatively large proportion of Swedens public transport,accounts a

of ownership capitaStockholm region. The ratioparticularly in the car per
Sweden.metropolitan than elsewhere inalso lower in the areas
increasedtraffic has, however,In recent moreyears, passenger car

distancespopulation. This partly because therapidly than the transport
of workresidential and placeshave increased distances between areasas

peoplewith increasing urbanisation, and also becausehave longergrown
than intheir travelling around the suburbschoose whento moreuse cars

travellingof Stockholm, between 1980 and 1987,the Intowns.centre car
travelling by publicwhile the number of peopleincreased by 17 centper , period. Göteborgdropped by 7-8 during the Incenttransport carsameper

whilethe last fewincreased by 3-4 annuallytravel has cent over years,per
decreased by 9of people travelling by publicthe number centtransport per

traffic has increased by few1985 and 89. In Malmö,between centpercar a
bythe number of people travellingand between 1985 and 87per year,

1980HABITS SOME CITIESTRAVEL IN

travellingtorland utilisation ChoiceDegree transport type
workto

andand places PublicHousing FootPrivate
automobile bicyclework hectareCity transportper

Phoenix 3 33 931
Perth 284 1 415
Washington 521 81 14
Sydney 3025 65 5

63 31 659Toronto
Hamburg 42 1566 44
Amsterdam 2858 1474
Stockholm 34 2085 46
Munich 2038 4291

1540 45Vienna 111
Tokyo 59 2516171

3562403 3Hong Kong

World Watch 98.Source Paper
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public in Malmö dropped by 12 Unless the physical andtransport cent.per
economic situations change, this trend expected continue.to

internationalIn perspective, relatively large proportion of thean a
travelling Stockholm donedone in using public Thetransport.
corresponding proportions for Goteborg and Malmö substantiallyare
lower. one-third of the carriedNearly cities shorttransports out many are

done bicycle foot. There also ofby deal distributiongreatones, or on a
traffic, carried by lorry. Planning of residential services, placesout areas,
of transportationwork, public and depots all important factors that willare
affect future developments in transportation work.

trafficIn large cities, automobile gives rise substantial disturbancesto
including increased levels of air pollutants that damage human health, and
noise. Traffic foremost ofthe these disturbances. According tosource
Swedish airstudies, urban pollution between 300 and 2,000causes new

of annually. Traffic for roughly 70% of the emissionsaccountscases cancer
of carcinogenic substances, substancesand that affect the ofmay genes
people living in urban mainthe problem being hydrocarbon emissions.areas,

Air pollution from traffic and emissions from other affectsources may

655 12-0576
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allergies and otherhealth both directly and by contributinghuman typesto
increased inof over—sensitivity. Such health problems have recent years.

ability work, sleepNoise from various disturb peoples tosources may
Calculationscardiovascularand relax, well affecting the human system.as as
disturbancemillion day experienceindicate that three peopleto perone

Traffic by far the main contributorfrom road traffic noise in Sweden. to
urban noise disturbance.

fumes forvehicle exhaustcity and other urbanIn accountcentres areas,
of oxides of nitrogen and hydrocarbons.roughly 60% of the emissions

infrastructure land and, in cities, where landThe mosttransport uses
problems. Forrequired for the traffic largevaluable, the land system poses

broadfor indicate that traffic in theexample, calculations Stockholm
traffichalf land Generally speaking, roadnearly the urbansense area.uses

through therailway traffic. Roads and railwaysrequires land than cutmore
degree of disturbance theylandscape and impact large The causeareas.on

giveof landscape. Roads and railways alsowill depend the thenatureon
effects, in that they difficultrise barrier toto cross.are

andambivalence about theUrban motorists in Sweden express cars
motoringecologist Emin studiedenvironment. Human Tengström as a

and found that people tend regardsocial phenomenon, to cars as an
actuallyfeel about what effects drivingeveryday necessity, but concern

annuallytravel by increase by 5having. In Göteborg, centpercar
conflict this fact and1980s. betweenthroughout the Tengstrom nosees

theambivalence. the burden motoring placesmotorists But on
explicitly expressed,environment becomes clearer, and the ambivalence

initiativesindividualthis sufficient mental triggertogenerate energymay
and collective political action.

trafficcitys and itsThere clear relationship between structureanya
80shousing construction during the 70s andThe boom in meantpatterns.

difficult for publicspread andthat people vastout over areas, waswere
proximityneighbourhoods satisfactorykeep and offer alltransport to pace,

denselyOn the other hand,public with good headways.to transport more
of life intodifficult integrate allbuilt-up cities makes aspectstomore

cities.which prerequisite for sustainablelocal ecological cycles, are a

METROPOLITAN REGIONSCOMPARISON OFA

ofofStockholm Göteborg Malmo City CityCity
Stockholm Göteborg Malmoregion region region

DecemberPopulation ,000463,00 667,000 432,000 231987 ,606,000 686,00031 1 1as
December 354380 340 36431 1987 351 384No. capitacars per as

and from day 250,000590,000 460,000No. cityjourneys centrestocar per - - -
the above through roads 60,000150,000 70,000No. journeyson - -—

public millionsyear 3860 881987 498 122No. journeys transport -~
public inhabitantyear 130 205 165310 180No. journeys transportper --

public 24%10% 53% 32%42% 25%Percentage transport opprox.
trafficThemetropolitanSource committee.
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Ethanol buses
in Stockholm

Stockholm Local Mass TransportSince 1990, SL the
ethanol-fuelled servingthirty—two busesCompany has had

from by-productsThe ethanol producedthe city centre.
in northern Sweden,pulp mill in Domsjö,from sulphate soa

also be producedthe material wood. Ethanol canraw
of various agricultural products.through fermentation

far fewer emissions offor instance,Ethanol buses generate,
diesel busses. Therenitrous and particulates thanoxides are

dioxide emissions all, thebe carbonconsidered atto asno
with theirSL pleasedmaterial renewable. are veryraw
predictedusing the ethanol buses, and theexperience from

engine haveof increased and therisk tear provenwear on
only ethanol-fuelledSL wishes introduceunfounded. tonow

by 1998, butcity buses 300 busescentre more
fuel, andethanol than dieselexpensive busesto on sorun on

political issue.future of ethanol will ultimately bethe a
council adoptedStockholm municipal1990, theIn

5°°&quot;‘Iconcentratedstating that planning bedecision toa ELIASSONBIRGIT
fivediesel—fuelled vehicles withinwithdoingon away

vehicles within fifteenpetrol—fuelledand toyears
far from being capableyears. StockholmButtwenty

objective today.of fulfilling that

Photo JOHANSSONBOSSE
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requireschangeachieveworkLocal to

society,of inthe participationactive everyone
goals.environmentaltowardsether common

thinkingand creativeThis visionsrequires
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he municipal organisation of Sweden has its habts inertia.and T0T own
sustainable cities, attitudes and decision—maki1gcreate willprocesses

have be changed. Today, municipal planning foclsesto decision-on
making. This focus shift and become process—orientationmust a
municipalities develop solution multipliers. Basicchange alsowilltoare
have be based inter-administration co-operation md extensionto ofon

boundaries.competence
There three main challenges that be faced forsreative thinkingmustare

and change take place in the sphere of Swedish muniipal authoritiesto

Planning by Swedish municipalities carried extremelyout an
sectoral For example, municipal authority responsible forway. one
physical planning, and others for issues relating tle infrastructure,to

issuestraffic, and These eginwater, bewaste, must toenergy. seen
holistically, and the various help arother identifyexperts must toone
and implement measures.
Municipal solutions for maintaining the technical iifrastructure for

traffic, sanitation, tend be high-techwaste generalwater, etc. to ones.
For example, all municipalities and all inhabitants tied thetoare same

of solid and Intype otherwaste waste water sstems.management
words, municipalities collect the rubbish from city block inarartmenta
the from rural farm, and according the principlestosame way as a same

in Stockholm in villages Technologicalas
solutions for maintaining the inrastructure must
be adapted local localconditions, aid solutionsto
developed utilise co-ordination.potential forto
The in municipal deciáon-making andactors
implementation professional.processes ae
Decisions made according highly-to aare

administrationsstructured by municipaprocess,
Ofand committees. decisionsSub-optimisaion

in individual difficultadministrations makes to
stuation.have overview of Becausethe generalan

the professional, thy ofactors are part aare
tradition of facts and reportingin inertiawhich
figures rather change andconstant, nanas a
creativity. The will hae be changedstructure to

activate the and workto organisationactors,
adapted the real prerequisitesof theto matters at
hand.

This chapter describes experitnce from five
Örebro,municipalities Ystad, Göteborg, Timrå—Övertorneå.and These municipalties sizeinvary

and commercial and eacl has itsstructure, cne own
special environmental problems. Etch municipality
has also chosen its special attack thetoown vay
environmental problems.
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co—operationincountrysideYstad andcity—

andattitudeschangedleaditself,will, inworkThat to waystowardsstrivedecidedmunicipality has to

Ythe
stad

strategiesdevelopsubprojectsofaim thethinking. Theof tobetweenecological cyclesofdevelopment
accordanceinbothrespectiveeachYstad inworkinfor areaYstad intomakeandcountryside,city and to an

When the2000.until thealsoandplan,three—yearwith yearcooperating a2000, Ystadtheeco-municipality by year forrun—inphasewill becompleted, theresub—projects aaretheEnvironmentUrbanfor the atwith The Centre
otherattitudesstrategies andof amongstintegration the newknownprojectUniversityAgriculturalSwedish ason a media,Via thepoliticians.andofficialsmunicipal masshasprojectco-operation TheincountrysideCity and

pre—schools,schools,organisations,andassociationslocaland fauna,flora waste,five subareas water, involvedpublic will begeneraletc.,thesocieties,educationalofproductionlocalandprocessingfoodproduction of
initiatedbywill bepilotprojectschange.Concretein attitudeorganisation hasmunicipalin theChangebioenergy

Object lessonsprovideandWithin toSub-groupeach year,aimplementingprerequisite formajoridentifiedbeen as a andOfficialsmunicipalWellPublicand ilicthe asasecological Pressofdirectionin themunicipal changebroad
P0liiici3nS-officialsMunicipalsustainability.cycles and greater

sub—projin thetogetherworkresearchers ects.externaland
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ÖREBROTHE IMPORTANCE
OF VISIONS
AND THE POWER

WIDE-RANGINGOF EXAMPLES -

ENVIRONMENTAL WORK
Environmental work municipal level in Sweden hasat mainly comprised
efforts keep pollution under control.to For example, municipalities have
measured emission levels and compared them with limit values. the
readings in of the limit values, the municipalities intervenedwere excess
and demanded remedial action. In other words, municipalities have tried

that pollution kept withinto the permitted limits often inensure was
relation Örebrocentrally—established norms. Today,to striving to
implement preventive reduce the environmental load, and, intomeasures

further than the centrally-establishedto minimum require.a way go norms
Örebro,The city of with population of approximately 120,000 anda a

trade dominated by service and activatedsector its environmentalcommerce,
work the early 19805. ln 1981 they drew the first draft ofa municipalup
environmental protection the final form of which adoptedprogramme, was
by the Örebrolocal later. In 1989,government appointedtwo years an
environmental delegation, special organisation with representativesa
from all the central municipal boards, and directly responsible theto
municipal council. Its co-ordinate environmental work,topurpose was
find about and experimentto with unconventionalnew ways go
methods. In 1991, the environmental delegation superseded bywas a

Örebrostanding committee the environment. The municipalon
environmental for 1990-94 that society bestatesprogramme must structur-
ed basic ecological principles. ln the foreword the theon to programme,
objectives of environmental work in the municipality describedare as
follows

Our aim social developmentsto structure around basic ecologicala
view, including ensuring that consumption and pollutionresource must

exceed what withstand.not However, successfulnature environ-can
mental policy requires fundamental ofmanymore reassessment aspects
of society. The aim of development work and social planning bemust

improve economisation ofresources.to We only achieve long-termcan
acceptable development by reducing consumption of naturalour
resources.

We adopt political decisions for limit valuesmust laid down by law,
environmental surcharges, and specification of legal liability to—mention few examples. We make political decisions obtainmusta to
public solutions for traffictransport and collective solutionssystems,our

the problems associated withto effluent andsystems, water,energy
Public agencies andwaste Boards of Directors,management. associations

and industries all contribute conservation,must to energy procurement
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day in centralAt a nursery
Orebro, children learn bringto

fullecocycles Aftercourse. every
they clear the table,mean,

compostables intoseparate
buckets, and them thetocarry

pile. The richcompostwarm
composted soil used fertiliseto
the childrens vegetable garden.

Photo BOSSEJOHANSSON
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manufacturingenvironmentally soundIMPORTANCE goods,THE of environment friendly
VISIONS ANDOF and products.processes

prerequisites, throughPOWER task provide theTHE major political toa
adoptingopinion, forcreation of publicEXAMPLES theOF information campaigns and

conflicts ariseordinances. Wheneffective laws and othersufficiently
comprehensiveand the long—term,of profitthe interestsbetween

bethe latterenvironment,in safeguarding theinterests of society must
society.forces inorganised, democraticvia thegiven precedence,

factors andemploymentbetween short—termconflicts ariseWhen
given whatprecedence beconsiderations,environmental naturemust to

bewill alsoemploymentOtherwise, in the longwithstand. run,can
threatened.

PROMOTIONACTIVE

by theadoptedprotectionenvironmentalThis the programmewas
progressedwork hasthen Theirwhat did they domunicipality. But at

publicplayed itshas onlyThe localseveral levels. partnotgovernment as a
oblekt- innovating.demanding andin promoting,also been activeauthority, but hasellerBlekt

k,- 5Ingen signal from theclearkanner environmental delegation.. of theEstablishmentDu was a1
beingenvironmental workagencies thatall itslocal government to was
ofteninertiaaround thepossiblepriority. Howgiven high to get

problemattackagencieswhen localexperienced government to neware
Örebro theco-operation beyondinitiatesolution used inareas The towas

territorial bounds.usual
hassectionextremely linear. Eachwork had beenmunicipalIn the past,

obstaclesof those of others. Manyand stayedwith its issues,dealt outown
Oneworking methods.experimenting withbybeen abolishedhave new

carried bycampaign,ChanceGive the Environmentexample the outa
life stylepromotedThe campaignBoard.the City Management toa new

advertisementsdailyenvironmental load. Thethereduce rannewspapers
forbe dirty workhome cleanKeepingwith headings including canyour —

don’twhenIf takedomestic chemicals,nature on youyour caryou
unbleachedBleachedyourself for ride andtakingneed you’re ora

different kindswillbut Mother Nature onfeel the difference,won’tYousvällaNaturen raisecampaign helpof theTheof toilet paper.allt- to awarenesswaspurposeinte
mu..,.....nun Örebro--W-“““...f‘..m..&quot;....,... lifestyles impact thetheirin of howpeople living onownamongumukunm...ut.x F0-W -,,,..m.m...........m~x for environment infestival theconcluded withandenvironment, awas

competition betweenseparationincludingthe wastetown sourceasquare,Mmmnam-knenmramnlnwull SwedenStatisticsstudy made bypoliticians. Aschool children andmmmrPUW1V5.,.................‘ mmW... afterhabits thetheir purchasingpeople changedindicated that many
campaign.

.... ,mu0lama1411dunam guidelines.basis of givenmm working theplanning usuallyPhysicalenRmgm,ml . onmeans
for anddrinkingforbe pipeThere waterwater, wastesystemmust oneone

swallowMother cannotnature districtfor andpipelinesThere befor muststorm water. energyonefeed her.whatever Youwe beand therespecified dimensions,haveheating. Roads toto are aaredifferencefeel thewont you of dwellingof parkingcertain number meter space.per squarespacesunbleachedbleached oruse Whenbusfrom buildingsfor the distanceThere stops.will toproducts but she normsare even—
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adugårdsängen, basis ofplanned theon eco-an area
bylogical principles, will be complete the summer

Örebro hosting trade fair knownof 1992 when asa
neighbourhood will consist of 850Housing ’92. The some

buildings built forin and smalllargeapartments apartment
housing associations private, public, andtwentyover —

of will becondominium. The philosophy of the cycles nature
various from the municipal planexpressed levels, masterat

design site, thethrough technical and toappearance on
buildings.lifestyles of people living in the differentthe

guided the work of theThe following principles have
municipality

because in reach of theThe chosen town° area was easy
about km by bicycle.lcentre,

residential neighbourhoods andwill have bothThe area-
willpeople workplaces of work. Probably about 500

there.
Ladugårdsängen willwill be collected.Rain water use-

for localsoil infiltration and conduction ponds stormto
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Ladugårdsängen,
in Orebroa new area

rain This will make thewaterwater management.
the instead of load thestorm water asset toan area, a on

receiving The soil will be the catchment sitewaters.
for phosphorous, metals and other substances normally
transported rivers and the with detrimentalto sea a
impact their quality.on
Reducing ofthe number parking in residential° spaces
neighbourhoods makes them people-somewhat more
oriented. Making parking along the edgesnew areas
ofthe main utilisingroads and existing parking spaces

rationally madehas possible reduce parkingtomore
70 of the normal parking standard. Wherecentto per

there used be there allotments,gardento cars are now
which makes the environment increasespleasanter and
the real value of theestate property.
Waste separation. Rubbish willtrucks to- come
Ladugftrdséingen less and less frequently time.over

inhabitantsThe will reduce the quantities of waste
they produce and their farwastemanage asown as
possible. The plans for thewaste management area
provides for variety of solutions, extensivea source
separation and composting. There provideplans toare
the people living in the publicly-owned collective

withhouse compostingapartment system.a worm
The condominium buildings built withhave been
thermal composting facilities, specialand compost

alongside privately-Thestreet entrance.rooms every
owned buildings will have suction for wastesystema
separation.
Differentiated with traffic separation willstreets-
increase safety improveand the environment.
The proximity ofrecreational facilities golfcourse,a-

swimminghall, andcentre excellent parks thesports
Sörby willwoods make possible for the inhabitants
of the do and be of doors withoutto sports outarea
needing a car.

There also duringproposal the early planningwas a
for local A ofstages waste water treatment. system

initially discussed,separate waste water systems towas
make possible conduct toilet bio—gasto waste water to a
plant and obtain rich, usable sludge.extract toenergy
However, these plans abandoned owing the hightowere

and scepticism about the untested technology.cost some
A small number of the will be testingapartments now a

kind of water-economising toilet with considerablynew
lower consumption than normal toilet 0.8 litreswater a —

normal figure of litresthe 6 flush.contra per
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Örebro,Ladugérdsiingen, of building and housingAt new ways
tested. between traditional building style andmixare a

modern architecture.

Photo BOSSEJOHANSSON
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Örebro, Ladugårdsängen,the in known going beTHE IMPORTANCE newest toarea as was
planned, traditional thinking reversed,OF VISIONS and questions asked,AND was new
including really have followTHE POWER Do all the specified planningtowe
guidelines Do have plan for cars haveOF EXAMPLES Do haveto to wastewe we
collection vehicles, LadugårdsängenPlanning work for began theetc. on
basis of such perspectives, and although of the ideas generatedmany were

ultimately used right there, whole of thinking physicalaboutnot a new way
planning into being.came

What happened be described the meeting of ofold andcan as new ways
thinking planning in the l970s could be described predominantly wasteas

planning. The capacity of the and network andwater water waste water
population size in relation services required determined results oftheto
planning. A had have enough people in justify constructionto tonew area
of primary schools and shops. Today, methodical planning the basis ofon
ecological factors has begun dominate. ofOne example what thisto means .practice that all detailed planning the future include environmentalto
impact assessments.

RESOURCE MINIMISATION
Örebro.Ladugårdsängen ofBut only small, of The therestpartone new

environmental work done there be based existing environments,must on
including densely-populated buildings,of the city with mostlypart stonea
and other which have been Thebuilt throughout this century.areas up
municipality emphasises words like minimisation,resource energyre-use,
conservation, production with solarrenewable ofenergy sources energy

forwind and hydropower, in stating its objectivesmainpower, power,
environmental of whatwork. Cautious of chemicals and considerationuse

and living which thisorganisms withstand other innature can are ways
basic ecological view goals, theexpressed. When actualtocomes
municipality has zero—emission for andlimit toxic substancesset a some
others which only biodegrade slowly i.e. emissions all. Foratvery no
other substances, the goal keep pollution increases low relationto to
natural background levels. pollutingFor substances which nature,occur
the goal bring pollutant down level safely below the lowestto toevery a
level which tangible negative effects known Anotherat toare occur.
fundamental approach has been attack environmental problemsto at

Thissource. means

Reducing of acidifyingemissions substances rather than treating-
with powdered limestone.watercourses

Limiting noise disturbance rather than muffling it.-
Economising with materials and promoting recycling.- raw

aid in this work, raiseAs and of the significance oftoan awareness
environmental issues, decision adopted introduce environmentaltoa was
impact in municipal work beginning in 1991.assessments
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Bicycles
alternativeenvironmentalthe ultimate—

the pointalternative. Fromgoodbeing promoted Bikingleetrie and public transportE transport averyarecars
surpassed byconservation onlyof view offriendly alternatives today, butenvironment resourcesomeas

risk ofof biking that thedisadvantagewalking. Oneby bikepeople go
Örebro, andSwedes wearingaccidents rather high.miss the bikers whenln morecannot moreareyoumanyyou

injuries, whichprotection against headbikeof 12,()(). Swedish standards, helmets,look around the city By areas
Örebro build with the riskwould be possibleconsciously often quite serious.size city, and the city has toan average

littleof existence,entirelyoutlying into of collisions almostbike paths from all therouted atout veryseparate areas
ofcomparison with the totalin, continue incity Once they theythe amountscentre. get moneyexpensecan on

infrastructure.main roads, but have beingundisturbed bike paths along the to spent on our
Örebro basically possiblecity thatsmall enoughkinds of traffic elsewhere.with the otherget aon

which in Sweden includelarge citiesof cycling bike everywhere. Inand 1990 the number people1976Between to
possibleshould beStockholm, and Göteborgand the number Malmö,increased from 25 42work tocent,toto per

for exampledistancesbiking both shorterdecreased from 53 43 expandof people driving work toto overper
city andfrom outskirts into thelike city thetheir travel habits be around theIfmen alter centre,totocent. ormorewere

bike traffic tendspublicfurtherincrease. combination with Butofbikers wouldwomen‘s,the transport.percentage
rentingjoin ranks of the bikers by planned.Visitors the whenbe forgotten transport routesa tocan are

city bike for fifteen kronor day.yellow a
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InTHE problematic situations,IMPORTANCE for example in relation pesticidetosome
residuesOF inVISIONS various localAND agencies have collaborated find solutions.water, to

thatIn project,THE POWER the environmental delegation worked with the environment
andOF occupational healthEXAMPLES administration, the planning office, thetown
labour market office, the County Administrative Board’s department of
trade and industry, and representatives of agriculture.

In 1990, the environmental delegation initiated project in collaborationa
with affected farmers and the municipality, for the establishment of non-
cultivated buffer with natural vegetation along Bufferwatercourses.zones

pollution from soil particulates and precipitation. Theprevent waterzones
municipality has drawn detailed be implemented fortoup measures every
section of its environmental protection specified what localprogramme,

bodies responsible for implementing them and ranked thegovernment are
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travellessointly-ownedJ carmeancars

Örebroinbeen working extremely difficultViVallaBil has has been

The
inin Sweden, but mostCar C0-Op cases

theirPeople who owned in gettingfor interestedenough people whofindten once Own Cars to a co-opyears. were
joining the theless by after in sharptravel dramatically This disinterest standsground.off the contrast toco-op.car

founded in 1982 in the theVivallaBil loyalty of its membersThe VivalaBil and thestability ofco—opwas overcar
giveoriginal idea otherof Orebro. The movedVivalla members haveAlthoughto partstowasarea manyyears,

Örebro,thatwithout having Carremained in thepeople haveof theytotoacar own one, so co-opscoop,access
kind Of places difficultCould also theOf lesser pedagogical problem.people face tog0 to seemsmeans aappear

aUth0ritieS Originally whoreach. The benefits the membersneed of thenon-membersmaketOa Car awareyou
has beenproject, but thesubsidised the feel hastried thehavenow systemco-op

ownershipcompletely self-sufficient for individual,opposedJoint, to meansyears. caras
ofthe VivallaBilmembers co-operativeTwenty-five households driving in advance Ahaving planto carare your

infew theThe extrarents summer,carsco-op acar co-op.
daytime, when thehigher. During thedemandwhen PÖHNERPhoto CHRISTER

its thedrive, themembers seldom rents tocarsco-op
municipality.

indicate thatof experienceTen car co-ops canyears
idea spreadreduction in travel. theoveralllead to caran

reducing thecontribute substantiallywidely, could to
load of motoring.environmental

standard,quite and highallThe co-ops cars are new
drive. theyeconomical Becauseand they to areare

privately-less thanutilised effectively, they also cost
Although theof the environment.owned in terms co-cars

membersexpensiveops operate,not to co-opcars are
motorists.ordinarystill drive considerably less than

join drivetheir theMembers who sold tocars co-opown
before.half much they didless than as as

co-operatively ownedthis additionhy In to

wcars difficult atbeing somewhat gettomore
beand the key hasthey have be booked toto -

benefits.multiplehasSharingof hisindividual driver feels thepicked -the a carexpenseup
onlyher much clearly, because you paymoreor car use

185 and 220 kronorit. betweenwhen costs peruseyou
privatejoy rideswith full tank sacrifice thebe returnedhire and has hasday spontaneoustoto a carto a ownera car,

of the mainbenearly This differencemake.of not oneas maycar, you are canown your ownergas. you
alsoin buttime forthe interestof how much explanationsdistinctly costs co—ops,you use sparse careveryaware

ownership reduce theof co-operativeactually only fractionof petrol of theit. The thecost cana every carreasonsone
ownership.privatethan comparison withpaid other times environmental load inof thetrip. Three-quarters atcost

traffic policyof municipalinclude proposed thatdoing actual driving, and beenthe haswhen partyou are
of Ainspection fees, insurance, the establishmentcontributeloans, should beinterest to totaxes, car co—ops.on

collectiveownershiprepairs, tires, from privateaccessories, transitionmaintenance, general torent, etc. cargarage
consequently alsoroad traffic andfixed but could reducehave these ownershipIf expenses,own a car, youyou

projects.constructionexpensive roadmarginal kilometre need forpaid them the reduce thehave cost peronce you
Carpublicownership would travelbyautomobile peoplethisquite low. In Moreover, transport.encour- moreway,
freeincentives suchencouraged throughcouldtravel. be asco-opsages more car

elsewhere bookings,made help withEfforts have been parking, etc.to start car co-ops
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projectsTHE in order ofpriorityIMPORTANCE by determining the date by which each treasure
be implemented.OF VISIONS AND to

FollowTHE POWER another important of municipal enviromientalaspectup
work.OF EXAMPLES The municipal council has highlighted the significance of
environmental issues for the welfare ofthe population and the future ofthe
municipality by closely monitoring the environmental work carried byout
the local administrations. dialogueIn with all the bodies involved, the
environmental delegation has performed evaluations, and prepared written

of the work of each administration. The evaluationsassessments were
made public the local and also published the municitality’spress, were
personnel newsletter. The environmental delegation stated that tlis was

important in keeping the interest of all parties involved.very up
Örebro has be pioneer municipality in environnentaltoproven a

protection work in other besides these organisational changes andways
working methods. They have found technologies and dS formethnew new

solving old problems.The districtheating builtup by the munitipalitysystem
including combined heat and plant, CHP, based sold fuela power one

wood chips, lumber from demolished buildings, etc. considered very
environmentally sound. Its combustion effectixe andprocesses are
controlled, and its sophisticated technology makes possible substanti-to
ally reduce the levels of of emissions.most types

As example ofthe ambitions ofthe municipality, the andphnan energy
BOIHUNBERG-SIPFREDRIKHOLM environmental protection toprogramme propose measures

Reduce environmental impact-HANDI.A Reduce consumption- energy
Increase the of renewable of- use sources energyI wuo Increase the proportion of wood fuels used the CHP plantat-

VANLIGTI Extremely high havegoals been stated for the CHP plant, including he use
ofat least 50 fuelwood in the solid fuel boiler until This1994.percent new

VARDAGSHANDBOKrön ammaEN uiuo will lower emissions of sulphur and than fpeatcombustionmean mercuryI OMARBETADEA OCHUTOKÅDEUPPLAGÅN
coal, and increase of the carbon dioxide level in the atmosphere.an no
A plan will be drawn in 1992. One of vill bethe goalsnew energy up
take the of renewableto concrete ofto tyiesmeasures encourage use

energy.
The goal of the municipality with regard domestic and incustrialto

l plan with view reducing quantities, its disriptivewaste to to wastea
effects human health and the environment, and optimum utilisaion ofon

NU TOTALT190.000EX In order achieve this, bemanagement regarledto waste toresources. as
and the municipality has been instructed aim for niaimuma resource, toNATURIKYDDIIORININOEN

recycling through separation. One objective reduce the totaltosource
fractionThe depositedhandbook by 50 between 1990 andwaste 1994.centperconsumer

Environment Friendly Many will be implemented with regard Thetomeasures str.waShop produced by the environmental protection details welveseventeenprogramme measures,Swedish Nature Conservation of which ranked high priority. These includeare as tomeasures recuce orSocie has been used in Orebro
phase entirely municipal organisations of disposable maerials,outwell in number of other useas as
recurring neighbourhoodSwedish municipalities campaigns forin their special disposal of h2;1z.rdous

campaigns. and study of the possibility of differentiating colectionwaste, a waste
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IMPORTANCEtheir A THEindustriesandhouseholdsstimulatetariffs waste.separatetoto
VISIONS ANDlocal OFadopted, and thehas beenplancomprehensive managementwaste

POWERTHEstimulatesuccessful campaignhassanitation department wastetorun a
EXAMPLESOFseparation.

Örebro jointrunninglocal tradesmenmunicipality and the aare
soundenvironmentallystimulateBlack Listcampaign called the to

environmentaland theirof chemicalshouseholdshopping, focusing useon
efforttrade inthe retailof withcampaignTheload. agreementpart anan
in thehazardous productsenvironmentallyproportion oflimit theto

constructionandautomotive, paintof theproduct sector.grocery,range
copied byof attention, anddealhas receivedcampaignThe great wasa

municipalities.Swedishother
Friendly Shop-Environmentconjunction with thecampaign, inThis

Conservation Society haveSwedish Naturecampaign by theping run
environmentalof theirmunicipalityof arebromade the people more aware

environment.affect theproduct choiceof consumer’and howimpact, cansa
this collaborationaccrued frombenefits haveenvironmentalRelatively large

harmfulenvironmentallyofthe numberwith the retail trade. In year,one
changedmanufacturersbecausereduced by 75products sold centperwas
stoppedalsosuppliers haveof their products. Somethe chemical contents

containing hazardous substances.importing products
work in ärebroenvironmentof ongoing practicalexamplesOther

Svartå River, thequality in theinclude efforts improve waterwaterto
Örebro. of bufferintroductioninclude theThose effortsofsupply source

limited.utilisationwhere landzones, adjacent watercoursestoareas
which theyland infarmers andnegotiation withThis achieved in owners

primarily ofleachingfrom nutrientsafeguard theencouraged watertoare
leaching.pesticidephosphorous andnitrogen and

Örebro inProtection CentreEnvironmentalofThe establishment the
andgardeningwith organicThe works1985 initiative.another centrewas

composting. Theof cultivation andalternative formsexperiments with
aboutteaching thempre—school children,for school andcentre toursruns

initiativeprivateof Andrelationships and the lawsecological nature. a
ofschool childrenpossible for themakesecology bustheknown as fourseparated intoWastesite.cycles ofabout thelearnärebro natureto on batteries,fractionsmain —thewith allconsulted regularlymunicipality has alsothe1985,Since glasstransparentnewspapers,

via theassociationsconservationenvironmental and and tinted glass.naturenature
council,conservation on t t e v

from thewhich members

.J13
b

organisa-interestvarious
councilThetions

s
serve.

various plans anddiscusses
for improving theproposals

conditions for the flora and
FÃRGATBATTERIER GLASregion, and itsfauna of the i

diversity.biological
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GÖTEBORGTHE IMPORTANCE THEOF VISIONS AND
THE POWER ENVIRONMENT PROJECTOF EXAMPLES

CATALYSTA-

In 1987 the Swedish appointed special delegation Thegovernment a
Göteborg Environment Project. The of the delegation topurpose was
produce plan for substantial improvements in the Göteborg environmenta

period. Traditionally, environmentalten-year protectionover a measures
have only been implemented when required by law under threat ofor new
legislation. The Goteborg Environment Project chose different strategya
for its work

r Let end this stalemate If the authorities and the environmentalus
organisations continue regard industry the maketo cannotas enemy we

Let only the problems, and strive insteadtoany progress. us cease see
where We haveto problem let solveco—operate we can. a us—

together

The Goteborg Environment Project defined the three main problem areas
traffic, emissions of hydrocarbons from petroleum handling and refineries,as

and chemicals in society.
Today, production and products,GOING rather than industrialFOR A BETTER processes

emissions the mainENVIRONMENT problem. has been estimated that in theare
manufacturing industry, the quantities of environmentally harmful
substances associated with products hundred—fold in comparisonare one
with those associated with emissions. Increasingly sophisticated purification
technologies longer solve the environmental problems caused bycan no
chemicals. The problems be dealt with by applyingmust at source, a
philosophy of ecological cycles, the basis of utilisation of andon resources
re-use.

The Göteborg Environment Project has had catalytic effecta on
environment work in Göteborg. Co-operation has been initiated with
Volvo the largest automobile manufacturer in Sweden, with its head
office in Göteborg and other companies, and there has been consultation
about number of hazardous substances. jointA action fora programme
avoiding these substances replacing them with less hazardous hasor ones
been drawn This working model, using direct with industry,up. Contact
proved successful. For example, the largest Swedish textile detergent
producer makes all environmentally sound detergent, andnow an new,
Volvo has adopted intention of eliminating cadmium, asbestosan mercury,
and chromium entirely from their manufacturing and products.processes

One of the largest shipping companies serving the of Göteborg,port
Stena Line, with both ferry and international freight traffic. Stena Line°s
vessels have than arrivals and departures from Göteborgtwenty tomore
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andrefineriesWith largeits port,
Göteborg cityindustries, u

environmentalfacing many
challenges.

ÅHRENPhoto PETER
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THE IMPORTANCE daily, round, and than five million andtransportyear more topassengers
OF VISIONS fromAND Denmark and Germany annually.
THE POWER Stena Line has drawn environmental includingnow up an programme,
OF EXAMPLES project for developing technologies purify diesel exhaust fumes.toa new

Stena Line has used low-sulphur oil since 1989, effectingthus annualan
reduction in sulphur dioxide emissions of 600 They longertonnes. no use
their diesel engines electricity in but have quaysideto generate port,
installations instead.

Their solid and oil disposed of in closedwaste water, waste excess are
They have reviewed their of chemical products board,processes. use on

and reduced the number of chemical products used from 156 10. Theto
tonsyear environment taken into in relation their entire productaccount to range,

from the carrier bags in the duty free shop the napkins theto paper n
rx restaurants.

80 CONSUMER POWER

Municipal environmental work has also been re-focused. More attention
being paid problems associated with products and product consumption.to
This marks phase in environmental work attacking the problema atnew -

instead of treating emissions. theIn products havesource past,process
been mostly linearly, moving from material productto to waste.seen raw
Today the product in its cycle, that products whose lifetimemustwe see so

finished materials for productionmay serve as raw new processes
Göteborg has several maj environmental information campaignsrun or

20, aimed the general public. The first Practice what preachat one, you was
about the effects of chemicals the environment, and what eachon person

do reduce and the spread of toxic substances. Theto wastecan resourceiL advice straightforward buy deposit bottles instead of non—retumablewas —19861987198819891990
buy unbleached toilet This advice beetc.ones, meant topaper, was easy

The collection of used forbafleries follow without major sacrifices. An ongoing, intensivetoeveryone
has been succesful. campaign being separation and collectionto promote separaterun source

of glass, batteries, and hazardous Goteborg also has ;mallwaste.paper, a
fleet of environment trucks which circulate residentialamong areas
according timetable. People bring their hazardous theirto waste tca may
local truck, including everything from old paint tins fluorescent lightto
bulbs and chemicals.

In 1990, all Goteborg households issued environmental directorywere an
by the municipality. Most people in Goteborg environmentallyare aware
and willing be environmentally sound, but they dont always knowhow.to
The directory full of advice how clean without abrasive chenicalstoon
using traditional methods, also lists detergents and clemingetc. many

which good environmental choices. The environmentalagents directoryare
aroused of criticism, from the chemicals industry and other., butstorma

contributed environmental in the general public.to awareness
Göteborg municipality has instituted projects with viwtwo tonow a

Chemicals cleanup and Environmentalatmeasures source, awarmess
in procurement. Experience from Sweden and elsewhere indicate that
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IMPORTANCEChemicals THEThemanufacturers.ofdealhave great overpoweraconsumers
VISIONS ANDOFmain aimthinking. Itscyclic ofbasedcampaign tocleanup wayon a
THE POWERchemicals inhazardousenvironmentallyofthesubstantially reduce use

EXAMPLESOFGoteborg.
manufacturerthe importer,stipulates thatChemical Products ActThe

that theseeingresponsible foralsochemical productof toor user a
task of theTheenvironment.themankindharmfulproduct tonot or

for theirresponsibilitythiscompanies bearthatauthorities to ensure
hazardouscompaniesenforced. Manyreality, the Actproducts. In not use

well.shelvesthe shopchemicalssuchand therechemicals, asonare many
ofthatregulation. Thisexchangecontains twoThe Act also meansan

used.beharmfulenvironmentallythe leastequivalent products, toone

mg kg TS

F.2
A

of thecadmiumThe content
regionsfrom thesludgewaste
plant.treatment8684 85 water82 83 waste79 80 8178I976 77

ofphasingtheapplied accelerateregulationexchange outThe to
in Goteborg.chemicals usedenvironmentally hazardous

withlevels andcampaign worksChemicals CleanupThe at manymany
oftheof reducinghouseholdsInformationmethods. to use someone way

Practice whatthespiritin thecontinuesThis projectchemicals. assame
directory. Butenvironmentand thePreach campaign moreevenanyou

manufacturers,with theco—operationitscampaignof theimportant aspect
majorand theandindustry consumers.commerce,

washingin relationinitiatedprojectofOne the toconcrete car
liquidwashingconcentratedof300,000 litresGoteborg,Indetergents. car

complexingtensides andsolvents,aromatic substances, agentscontaining
100ofgives emissionsconsumptionannualannually. Thisused tonnesare

air.of turpentine theto
specificationtechnicaldrawncampaign hasChemicals CleanupThe up a
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THE IMPORTANCE for environmentally sound washing detergent. Briefly, would havean car
OF VISIONS AND contain only environmentally hazardous chemicals,to and thusnon— to
THE POWER satisfy certain standards with regard toxicity, bio—degradability, bio-andto
OF EXAMPLES accumulation. would be allowed contain than fivenot to centmore per

tensides. Several manufacturers have produced washing detergentsnew car
using paraffin oil—based micro—emulsions their activeor rape componentas
instead of turpentine. The Chemicals Cleanup campaign has begun
collaboration with washing firms, of which have agreed themostcar to test

environmentally-approved washing detergents. Municipal staffnew, car
will emission from these washes and check their washingmeasure car
results.

The Chemicals Cleanup campaign has attacked the problem of air
pollution from diesel powered vehicles in similar Today diesela way.
fuelled vehicles the pollution problem in relation Goteborgsgreatestpose to
road traffic. The Swedish authorities have classified diesel fuels into three
environmental categories. As diesel fuel chemical product, itsa use
subject the substition principle in the Chemical Productsto Act. otherIn
words, The Chemicals Cleanup campaign that using dieselsays everyone
fuel be the least environmentally-harmfulmust Thetosure use type.
Chemicals Cleanup campaign both municipal authorities and privateurges
companies comply, and has been successful. More andto peoplemore

using the environmentally sound of diesel fuel today.mostare type

THE MUNICIPALITY AS CONSUMERA

We should all practice what preach. Goteborg municipality majorwe a
of different products, with total annual of SEKconsumer procurements

l—2 billion. The municipality made number of decisions the ofbasisa on
environmental considerations in the 1970s and 80s. For example

Only low—sulphur oil be used in production.- may energy
A11 petrol-fuelled vehicles purchased be equipped with catalyticv toare

before this required by law in Sweden inconverters 1989 and bewas
metallic.non—

Municipal vehicles be unleaded petrol light diesel fuel.to- are run on or

In 1990, the Goteborg local adopted action forgovernment an programme
environment friendly making Goteborg the first municipalityprocurement,

Sweden place special emphasis the environment in allto itson
The importance of in the environmentalprocurement. consumers process

be underestimated, and Goteborgmust such majornot thata consumer
municipal policy affect producers, encouraging themprocurement can to
develop environment friendly products. The municipality tookmore a
comprehensive approach, stating that the environmental impact of a
product be taken into consideration from cradle raw materialmust to

waste. This thatgrave means
During product’s manufacture and lifetime, shall give rise little- a to as
environmental damage possible, from manufacture throughas
consumption final disposal,to
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fonsYear IMPORTANCETHE
VISIONSOF ANDN

POWERTHE
1°°°° OF EXAMPLES

8000

Sulphur dioxide

6000 oxidesNitrogen

4000

2000 of sulphur andEmissions
oxides fromnitrogen

LtdsGothenburg Energ
haveinstallations een

considerably reduced.984 1988 19901978 I

frombe harmful the consumeruserProducts occupat-tomust not an°
ional and safety viewpoint,health

biodegradable reusable,product shall beWhen becomes waste, ora-
ofeconomicalProduct manufacture and be basedto on use raw0 use are

material and energy resources.

producers andThe of municipal action planthe to encouragepurpose
expertise and theirsuppliers think creatively and build theirtoto ownup

harmful goods. orderabilities choose the least environmentally In toto
decisions,obtain factual information which base procurementtomore on

supplier produce environmentalthe municipality demands thatnow every an
hazardouslabel for its stating whether the product contains certainproducts,

distributed,chemicals, of packaging material used, howwhat kind
etc.

decisionsadopted various sub—municipality of Goteborg has alsoThe
chemicals. These includepurchase products containing hazardousnot to

manufacture,freons of freonscontaining requiring theproducts touseor
foundsolvent trichlorethane,containing the l-l—1products very common

degrading effect the layer. Theitems, and which hasin on ozonemany a
furnituredecision purchasemunicipality has also adopted not to ora

forests unlessfrom wood from the tropical rainconstruction material made
forestrymaterial from sustainablebe that the comes acan proven

industry.
has gained foothold in industry,The environmental atawareness anew

The result haswashes, lorry drivers and generalamongst consumers.car
responsibility for improving thethat each of the city dwellers bearbeen a

achieveparticipate in the workenvironment, and has begun totoeveryone
sustainable development.
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TIMRÅTHE IMPORTANCE
OF VISIONS AND
THE POWER CLEANING FROMUP-OF EXAMPLES

OLD POLLUTION
Timrå municipality the Baltic of northern Sweden, withcoasta on
roughly 19,000 inhabitants. TimråToday, of of thepart mostone
industrialised regions in Sweden. The region early be industrialised,towas
because rich in forest land and rivers for timber floating, and becausewas
the harbour conditions the advantageous. Therecoaston were were
sawmills along the small inland in the region earlywatercourses as as
during the sixteenth century.

The last four generations of inhabitants in the region have really claimed
the coastal forregion industrial development, and pollution todayworse

Timråin the region than almost anywhere else in Sweden. In order dealto
with the serious environmental problems Timråin and the adjacent
municipality of Sundsvall, in 1989 the Swedish appointedgovernment a
delegation The Sundsvall-Timrå Environment Project review the-to-
environmental situation in the region and for improvingpropose measures
the environment in theses neighbouring municipalities considerably within

The members of the delegation local politicians,ten years. were
representatives of industry, and appointed experts.

One of the work of the delegation riskstheaspect towas survey
associated with old industrial where environmentally hazardousareas
operations have been carried ofMany these sites also oldcontainout.are or
landñlls with environmentally hazardous The delegation madewaste. a
risk of industry they inventoried, with view identifyingassessment toevery a
and evaluating the remaining environmental and health risks. The risk

based on-site inventories, knowledge of industrialassessments are on
the hazardous properties of various substances, historicalprocesses,

Clean by the 2000. documentation,year etc.

A SYSTEM FOR ASSESSING ENVIRONMENTAL RISKS.

Class Risk level Recommendations

high Study and analyse the risks detail.l very
Retros ective rotectiveor measures
proba heed luture landirrespective use.

high Study the thoroughl2 area . beMeasures particuma ary necessary
when land changesuti isation

medium Study and3 the risks. Extensiveassess
probably required.notmeasures

low the basis knowledge,4 onlyOn current a
simple study needed, and no
protective measures.
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hasSundsvallThe ionTimrå re-
theindustrieshad many an

have beenfacto buildings
ished.demo

Photo SUNDSVALLSTIDNING

Östrand andmillThe pulpnew
industry.Wifsfathe varv paper
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THE IMPORTANCE The following risks appraisedwere
OF VISIONS AND Chemical risks such corrosion fireand damage, toxication,- as cancer,THE POWER genetic impact, foetal damage, etc.
OF EXAMPLES Geologicalgeotechnical risks such subsidence, erosion, and landslides° as

Other physical risks such the risk of accident owing abandoned and- toas
disused, buildings, equipment, and in thewastequays, areas.

The results of the inventory indicate that there physical risks suchare as
rotting leftover pilings, decaying buildings and miscellaneousquays,
rubbish in all the Such risks relatively eliminate. Thetoareas. are easy
chemical risks considerably difficult and Theto toare more assess manage.

that classified highest risk those with pulp andPhoto areas were asSUNDSVALLS wereTIDNING paper,
and chemical and mechanical engineering industries. Different oftypes
retrospective treatment needed clean the that have beentoare up areas
subjected damage. Retrospective treatment collectiveto most terma
for all implemented limit eliminate the of previousto tracesmeasures or a

of land utilisation, with the effects of the remainingtype environmental
disturbances for and the environment in mind. Retrospectiveman
treatment in give rise environmental problems.must not, turn, to new
Often the suitable leave the pollutants site, butmost treatment to on
encapsulate them limit their spread. Another ofto type treatment to
decide what of land utilisation the suited in other andtype to respectsarea
implement the for that In such encapsulationnecessary measures use. cases

usually insufficient, shafting, piling and filling often required.as are
Some of this of retrospective work be consideredtype treatment must
exploitation Other methods which be useful includeexpenses. may

Limiting land for example by prohibiting shafting and construction.0 use,
Cutting off the damage by covering encapsulating0 toover or so as
halt leaching of environmentally hazardous substances.
Decontamination detoxification harmful pollutants.to- or remove

LESSONS TO BE LEARNED

How future problems be avoided The best of solving problem,can way a
of that This be truism, buttocourse, toensure never occurs. appears a

There physical risks what really being fromthat, cradle productsare andas tomeans sure grave,
rotting Ieftover ilings,quays, the by which they produced little disruptive theprocesses toare are asdecaying buildinrugbishs an environment possible. handle less heavy metals ,solvents,as etc.,wemiscellaneous in many they will less disruption the environment, and less retroactivetocauseof the closed industrial sites.

will be needed deal with their effects. Timrå-The oftreatment theto story
Sundsvall region illuminating, and emphasises that nothingvery goes on
forever. If, the 1950s, had looked the three huge pulp plantsatsomeone
in the where the Ljungan River into the Baltic Sea, andoutarea runs
claimed that later those activities would be standstill, hetwenty atyears a
would probably have been believed.not

One of the main problems associated with risk has been thatassessment
difficult information about discontinuedto get accuratevery opera-

tions. If, retrospectively, know where hazardous substances have beenwe
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in possible limit the that have be assessed. has alsoto to THE IMPORTANCEuse, areas
been shown that have documentation of pipelines,to OF VISIONS ANDnecessary
sedimentation basins, in order make retrospectiveetc. to accurate THE POWER

of the environmental risks.assessments OF EXAMPLES
In December 1990, the delegation its findingspresented in Clean by

2000, joint environmental for the municipalities.twoa programme
contains proposals raise ambitions and standards for environmentalto
work well providing comprehensive ofoverview the of thestatusas as a
environment. The delegation determined that work should be focused on
the following areas

Cleaning old pollution, including industrial the Balticwaste- up on sea
bed outside Sundsvall and along the coastline, high ofwell levelsas as
toxic freshand caesium in fish.watermercury
Reducing vehicle exhaust and noise from traffic.-
Reducing quantities and emissions and fromair thewaste to water-
major industries and municipal plants.waste water treatmentprocess
Safeguarding forestthe and agricultural landscapes their floraand and-
fauna.
Increasing knowledge and of environmental issues.- awareness

The delegation stated that the main responsibility for bringing the estab-
lished goals fulfilment firstly, with the municipal politicians, theto was,
four largest companies in the municipality and, with the nationalrespect to
infrastructure, the But others will also have participate all thestate. to
proposals bypresented the delegation be implemented. Municipaltoare
authorities and committees will have key role play, and both large andtoa
small industries will have contribute. N GOs also help with informa-to can
tion and education. And living in the municipality will have toeveryone
adapt theirliving and buying habits what the environment withstand.to can
The that the basis for positive social Timrådevelopment in thereport states
region high environmental quality, both in urban and rural Theareas.
quality of the environment decisive whether people chooseto not toor
live in Environmental protection and the availability of educationan area.
and employment the issues which will for the future ofmostare mean
Timrå in the long run.

The plan drawn by the environmental delegation be theup may seen as
first leg of relay willMany markers be passed alongten-year toa race.
members of the inside and outside the region. planThe thatteam proposes
the goals be followed with annual environmental audits, presentingup
developments the inhabitants of the municipality, its politicians and itsto
businesses. the opinion ofIn the municipality, the social betweencontract
themselves and the individuals industriesand in the region to co—operate
with view solving the environmental problems 2000by the thetoa year

important ofresult the project.most
As the of the problems revealed, clear thetosoon as scope was was

municipality that municipal organisation alone enough.nota was
Environmental improvement requires the active, effectivearticulate, and
knowledgeable participation of all parties involved the goal beto
achieved.
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ÖVERTORNEÃIMPORTANCETHE
OF VISIONS AND

INITIATING ECO-POWER THETHE
-OF EXAMPLES

PROJECTMUNICIPALITY

Nordic countriesThe of eco-municipality launched in theconcept was
in 1980 by Suomussalmi municipality in Finland. Three later, theyears

Övertorneå.of Theseintroduced in the Swedish municipalityconcept was
for severalthen remained the only eco—municipalities in Scandinavia

years.
The municipalities quite similar, both being northerly andtwo are

fromsparsely populated, and both suffering large—scale exoduses to
metropolitan further south in the 1960s and 70s. nationalInareas a
perspective, unemployment high. Both municipalities had also beenwas
subject internal restructuring which that the largerto meantprocesses
conurbations had rapidly the of the villages. Bothatgrown expense
municipalities in extremely difficult situations, and had attempted allwere
the traditional of reversing their problems with Thisno success.means

explain why they tempted unconventional method.to trymay were a new,
Övertorneå1983 and 1985, took in national projectBetween part a

known Municipalities and the future. The idea of eco-municipalitiesas
born in this project, comprehensive developmental forstrategywas as a

Övertorneå.

Although the development work carried in ävertomei hasout not yet
been thoroughly evaluated, quite clear that things considerablyare
brighter in the municipality today than in 1983. The municipality has been

N.or.6MvE1.Ru1-o9rrR6nNniEué1Ivn been started, creatingrevitalised, and small business havemany new
of Altemative gardening has becomehundreds employment opportunities.

eco—village has been established, and healthpopular, centrevery an a
founded. Regional culture having renaissance, and this boosting self-a

Growth power and local self-confidence. All in all, the spirit of pessimism hasrespect
been reversed, and the social climate far positive than is,more was.
of difficult distinguish between and effect, but thereto nocourse, cause

Övertorneådoubt that the eco—municipality has provided withconcept a
collective developmental force.

of bringing enduring employmentAs described, the ambition new,
Övertorneå force theopportunities the driving behind launchingto was

environment relativelyeco-municipality The naturalconcept. was
of the municipality adamant aboutundisturbed, and the inhabitants were

agriculture forestry stillits remaining This partly because and wereso. was
livelihood for people. for thethe main industriesand provided Buta many

Overtorneå,of pantry also supplemented theirpeople Mother Nature’s
fishing picking examples of activitiessalaries. Hunting, and berry are

of income for people there.which still important extraare sources many
This informal important and the proximity ofsector naturean one,

of lifestyle.also key people’saspecta
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industries in Overforneå.
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IMPORTANCETHE
focusedThe eco-municipality developmentconcept strategy onwas aOF VISIONS AND

of industry, and thethe excellent environment, the local trade andstructureTHE POWER
life opportunities be created withlocal style. New employment towere aOF EXAMPLES

prefixinterplay and Although the eco—view the betweento nature.man
for stand for well.originally stood ecology, began tosoon economy as

1986 action plan for the in avertomei FoundationThe Ecotope states

Economic and ecological balance will, thus, be united indevelopment
and the development this the best ofWestrategy.one same see as way

utilising what this municipality has offer in order regionalto promoteto
development.

BOTTOM-UP PERSPECTIVETHE

Övertorneå ofThe work begun in developing the concept eco-onFOLLOWINGTHE FIFTEEN
municipality has been emulated elsewhere in Sweden. network has beenAMUNICIPALITIES ARE

preliminary Eco-municipality project and fifteenestablished thePARTICIPATING IN THE ——
ECOMUNICIPALITY PROJECT municipalities members..are

The following points of work in the eco-may serve as a summary
Municipaify Population municipalities dateto
Hällefors 5009

of the eco-municipality overall vision liberatesUse concept0 as an8 500Kungsör
potential in municipality. pulling in thedevelopment Everyone sameaLindesberg 25 000

direction facilitates development work.
Ljusnarsberg 6 500 umbrellaCo-operation between like-minded municipalities under the°
Nora 10 500 knowledgeof the eco—municipality fruitful exchanges ofconcept opens up
Nynäshamn possible21 OOO and information between municipalities, despite their

Eco—municipalitiesdifferences.geographical, cultural and structuralOrsa 3007
factoralso beginning experience themselves jointlyto as a powerareSmedjebacken 13 300

socialwith potential impact national developments.onaSala 21 OOO
sectorialeco-municipality breaks with the traditionalThe concept°$orse|e OOO4 thedivision of society, and facilitates tackling structural problems. On

Tierp 20 OOO holisticforother hand, difficult find financial solutionstomore
fit cubby—holes of givenTimrå 18 500 projects like these, which do into thenot any

ofsectoral organisation society.Tranås 18 OOO
perspective easier for the projectThe bottom-up has made to-Uppsala kommun-

in participating municipalities, Owing theirbecome rooted the to verydelsnömnden
different points of has important that, the basisdeparture, been ofonAlmunge-Knutby 16 OOO this bottom-up directive, the municipalities have had free hands to

Övertorneå OOO6 organise, determine priorities, and choose strategies individually. The
of eco—municipality does have been adoptedtheconcept toseem

seriously by the participating municipalities, which would hardly have
possible without the bottom- up perspective.been

experiences and be given joint training andOpportunities shareto-
counselling will remain important for the future. This also bemust

with the possible flexibility, suit the changing needsdesigned greatest to
of each municipality time.over
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he demands for long—term sustainable development imply improvingT the quality of life for ofall mankind. This only be achieved incan
world order in which has been eradicated. With rapidpovertya our

global urbanisation, rapidly increasing of the world populationsegmenta
living in urban slums under unacceptable conditions. This that themeans

environment, development and urban renewal intimately interrelatedare
phenomena.

In ecological perspective, cities in Sweden andcontemporaryan —
elsewhere in the world sustainable the long Tonot term.are over——
achieve sustainable world, city will have change. Thistoa every our

responsibility.common
This book ofnumber examples technical andpresents concretea —

organisational of how urban problems being solved. Othersome are—
countries, with different cultural and historical backgrounds and different
conditions will, of have find solutions of their But all effortstocourse, own.

find solutions urban problems should share aim bringto to tonew one
ecological cycles full wherever possible.course

This joint search for solutions urban development requirestonew
international co—operation. need exchangeWe experience, globally andto
locally, and implement collaborative projects.to concrete

REGIONAL CO-OPERATION IN EUROPE

At regional workshop arranged by the Economic Commission for Europea
Örebro,ECE in Sweden, 3-6 1992,May strategies for sustainable urban

development discussed. Some fifty from fifteen countriesexpertswere
including the Baltic participated, well ofrepresentative thestates as as
Commission of the Community,European the OECD and UNCHS
HABITAT.

The of the seminal discuss and exchange experiencetopurpose was on
how various contribute sustainable urban development.actors tocan more
The discussions conducted in four theme with joint concludingwere areas a
discussion chaired by GörelMs. Thurdin, the Swedish Minister of Physical
Planning.

The themes of the working groups were

Urban based ecological principles.structure on.
Sustainable development of the built environment for sound and safe

.
housing
Sustainable housing operation based cooperation between andon users
management.
Women’ participation in the planning and of housingmanagements -—

path sustainabilitytoa

The participants the seminar in good that number ofat agreementwere a
focusing the local, national, national and global levels willmeasures on

have be implemented achieve development increasedtowardsto to a
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sustainability. All these Chairpersons thewill have be based number of The ECEattomeasures on a
of oldworkshog front theingenerally accepted principles that social and guidelinesserve a norms as Orebro. leftcastle in From tofor proposing instruments. drawing strategies for sustainableconcrete up right Sirkka Hautoiörvi, ECE,Ms.urban development. The main principles highlighted the seminarat were Canada,Douglas Stewart,Mr

Görel Thurdin, Sweden, Ms.Ms.
That good environment FranceOECD,human right and should Querrien,apply Anneto- access a a

andLisbeth Fall, Sweden Mr.Ms.individual in society.to every
Nicholas Hanley, EC.That in society should have the right information and betoeveryone

given the opportunity participate in the decision-makingto process, on
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TIME T0 ACT attentiondemocratic The participation of should receiveterms. women
NOW be encouraged.and—

implemented closeThat decisions should be taken and measures as as-
principle of subsidiarity.possible the individuals affected by them theto —

the guiding principleThat the principle of ecological cycles should be-
should remainwith regard of natural All suchto resources. useuse

withstand.within the limits for what mankind and nature can
applied.That the polluter principle should always bePPP- pays— —

whenThat the principle of substitution should prevail productone° -
environmentally sounderenvironmentally preferable another, theto

shall be used replace the currently usedproduct to one.
preventiveEnvironmental work should always be done the basis of theonv

principle and the precautionary. principle.

whichpresented the seminar, showing inMany examples atwere ways
housing conditions be achieved. The discussionssustainable living and can

ofdifferences in different Europemade clear that there partsare many
solvethe availabletoday with regard both the problems and toto resources

them.
ofenvironmental protection requirements and theOf ratecourse,

differences into While problem-developments take these account.must
focuses changing lifestyles, the solutionssolving for Europewestern on

mentalityfocus retaining resource—conservingin the east must more on a
vision that presentedpeople’s living conditions improve. One waswasas

ecologicalof form of market basedthe drawing a new economy onup
cycles.

of five towards sustainable developmentA rough sketch steps was
of the working Thepresented by stepsone groups. were

environmental problems unknown.Ignorance The are—
peopleof environmental problems known butLack interest The are-

about them.do not care
solvewillFaith in technology People imagine that technologynew——

all environmental problems.
of society in the directionTowards sustainability Conversion of———

begun.environmentally—adapted developments hasmore
ecological been brought fullAbsolute sustainability The cycles have—

course.

fivecity in the world has reached perhapsNo yet step even a—
considered visions necessity.utopian vision. the seminar TheBut a

often ofabsence of visions has led the creation poorly-structuredtoo to
societies which difficult change the environmentaltoare very once

inproblems begin be clear. Physical planning has vital play thisto part toa
the tool for shaping long-tenn visions and integrating them inrespect, as

local decision—makingthe processes.
of the seminar established the need forThe Chairrnan’s summary

creative of of housing, building andthinking in terms aspectsmany
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planning. The Athens Declaration, the Bible of all planners, for TIME T0 ACTargues
functional division of cities, with residential neighbourhoods and working NOWa —

strictly separated. This needs be reconsidered today. Usersto mustareas
be involved in the planning early large ofAat stage.process an group
people, namely often neglected in this Women’swomen, are process.
experience often different from that of tend be thetomen women—

and the producers. Women have everyday perspectiveconsumers men an
that important bear in mind when planning buildings and cities.to

ofExamples ideas and solutions also presented the seminar.atnew were
Although work today ongoing within relatively bounds, themost narrow
seminar did emphasise the need for kinds of regional exchange andnew co-
operation all levels global and regional, national and local. The oldat ——
institutions and adapt their working methods themust co—operate tomore

conditions allying international work today. But the seminar alsotonew
pointed that focusing the large global issues insufficient realout on —
change happens the local level.at

GLOBAL NETWORKS

FOR LOCAL WORK

Environmental policy date has been characterised by top—downto a
perspective. the future,In bottom-up perspective need, ina we one
which individuals be rather than passive participants. The localactorsmay
level and organisations for municipal authorities and cities will thus gain
importance.

The importance of the local level in promoting sustainable development
of the things that clear ofthe thirtieth worldatwas one was very congress

the International Union of Local Authorities IULA, held in Oslo in 1991.
The adopted declaration the environment, health and lifecongress a on
styles, with view stimulating local authorities and cities invest into toa
long-term sustainable development by integrating the environment, health
and social justice into economic development.

The declarationIULA particularly emphasises the importance of
increased conservation of and effectiveness in itsgreaterenergy use, as
well the development of renewable of with minimumas source energy a
impact health and environment. also that the human impactstateson on
the climate be reduced, and maintaintaken cultural andmust tomeasures
biological diversity. And, finally, the declaration that all parties instresses
society should have the right participate decisionsin making the thatto
affect environment, health and social justice relationin toour resource
exploitation and the of society.structure

To achieve sustainable urban development, will bemany measures
needed, well co—operation the local, regional, globalnational, andatas as
levels. Global networks will be needed each and of theseat every one
levels.
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worldwide network forIULA a-

he Intemational Union of Local Authorities, IULA,
T an IN RESPECT OF LOCAL AND

international organisation for municipalities and cites
REGIONAL CONCERNSaround the world. 30,000IULA localrepresents some

organisations in 80 countries. action forAn plan localover ofEnsure the right all interested parties in the community
work improving urban environments .adopted theaton was participate in publicbe consulted wellto toas asthirtieth world held in Oslo in 1991.Junecongress, decision—making aimed ensuring that environment,at

health social equity given highestandconcerns areAGENDA FOR ACTION
priority in development decisions.

the right ofand duty all Local and Regional Authorities
Develop detailed plans for sustainable ofmanagementpriorities decideand the of achieving .to set to means environment ofthe and natural All budgeting,resources.sustainable development. Sustainable development will
investment, policy administrative decisionsand mustrequire the integration of environment, health and social
be consistent with these plans.equity into the economic development of theirconcerns

communities. Recognising that the shared environment binds Establish and vigorously and consistently enforce legal
.all RegionalLocal and Authorities future, effectivesanctions; and advocate the establishment ofto a common we,

the delegates IULA World Congress 1991, strongly liability provisions for ofpenalty and theat paymenturge
the rigorous implementation of followingthe agenda for appropriate compensation.
action. economic incentives disincentives applyingUse and in

. environmental policies.
RESPECTIN OF GLOBAL

establishment of indicatorsPromote the local of
.CONCERNS environmental quality.

Support national and international improve Develop informationtoa. measures to promoteprogrammes
conservation and efficiency and develop sustainable ofto the environment and ofenergy energy management
of benign the environment and humanto health Emphasise environment andsource energy support systems.

health. health in all education andmatters programmes
training.personnelPromote the elimination of substances depleting the ozone

layer. Promote intersectoral action and build alliances with
. public authorities achieve sustainableall levelsat toJoin in national internationaland efforts reduce thetoc. development and have and impact environmentalonlevels of carbon dioxide, methane and other ’greenhouse

quality.gases’ causing global atmospheric warming.
Initiate co-operation between local authorities, theJoin in national internationaland which aim .atmeasures employers and employees organisations, the businessreducing the emission of air pollutants such nitrogenas community combiningand thussector groups, resourcesoxide, sulphur dioxide, and heavy metals.
and development expertise. One ofroots waygrass

Support activities related the conservation of cultural organising such co-operation establishwould betoe. to
and biological diversity and genetic including local councils for sustainable development.resources,
the conservation of significant of virgin forests andareas
other important habitats including the wildlife and peoples
native these habitats.to
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levelsallatactors

conservationand adoptconsumptionReduce energyREGIONALLOCAL ANDSPECIFIC policiespricingEstablish and support energyprogrammes.MEASURES theSupportefficiency.which energyencourage
benignenvironmentallyandrenewableofapplicationlifestyles. Adoptof healthycitizens’Raise awareness. solarsuch power.and aschoiceshealthy sources,reward energyfacilitate andwhichpolicies

acceptablesociallythethesemakewhich most ones. whichand ruralurbanboth inplans,landAdopt areas,use.activelybeshouldconsumptionexcessiveofModeration environmentsnatural and humanpreserving healthyaim at
naturalofhaltin orderencouraged to unnecessary use plansSuchgrowth.urbanuncontrolledhaltingand at

thelimit adverseand consequences on sustainableofprinciplesresources long—terrntheshould promote
environment. economic advantage,short—termrather thandevelopment

reduceneedguided by thebeand to energymustprimarybasedhealthdistrictStrengthen systems on. citiesinexpandand toconsumption. Protect areasgreeninintegratedwithhealth management systemancare, crucialofthelosepeople dothat nature,not senselaywellfields, ensureprofessionals inwhich asasmany bepolicieswell—being. Thesephysical mustmental andthe topreventiveimplement atpeople, measurescan transportation,publicpolicieswithco—ordinated onlevel.community
promotion.healthandwelfare,socialhousing,

promotionhealthcomprehensive strategyWork out a. inparticularlygeneral andinStrengthenAll by the transportHealth forofGlobal Strategythe massbased on . availability ofefficiency andimproving thecities, bythepromotionhealthWHO. Thesuggested by2000Year
rail,lightrailways,suchservicespublicforleadershipdeveloping transport asincludeshouldstrategy

oftheDiscouragebuses.trains, andundergroundfor all, useeducationhealthsystematichealthprimary care,
appropriateallbyurbaninprivate means.providing employmentnetworks and areassocialencouraging cars

policiestrafficplanning andphysical managementDeviseunemployment.minimisingaimingschemes at
andsoundbaseddevelopmenturbanwhich onpromoteanddelivery,supply,effectiveImplement water re—use demand.and lowinfrastructure transportclean transport. oflossReducetreatmentwater programmes.waste pedestrianandbicycleandEncourage support

conservationand adoptdeliveryduring waterwater traffic-freeofintroductionConsider thetransportation.
workedregimesadministrativeand outTaxmeasures. urban areas.shouldauthoritiesrelevantotherco-operation within

safeinlivecitizensof urbanrightthe toEnsurefor alldrinkingcleanprovision ofthe waterensure urbanof oldrenewaltheSupportenvironments.citizens.
solutions,physicalboththatin suchenvironments waya

ofandproductiongarbageReduce create awareness sufficiently takenhealthandrelationssocial aspects are. of suchdisposaltheMinimisegarbage becharacteristicsarchitecturalresource.as a mustTraditionalof.carepre—sorting,ofestablishmentthethrough havepossible. Tenantsresources thepresented extent agreatestto
Assistcompostingrecycling and programmes. affectingdecision—makingin importantparticipateright to
and intheirreducinginbusinessandhouseholds use culturalaesthetichousing,ofstandardthe concerns,

materialshazardousofunsafe disposalpreventing the values.and humansocialestablishedidentity, structures
forcollection sitessufficientProvidecompounds.and

andreforestationtree—planting andAdopt programmespoliciesAdoptmaterials.reusable managementwaste
inincreasethepracticesagricultural arresttopromoteminimise adversehealth andmaximise humanthat

dioxide.carbonatmosphericcontroladequateandeffects,environmental ensure
oftransboundaryreduced waste.the movementover
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EDITORS
AFTERWORD

Cities
and municipalities will be decisive in the breakthrough of an

ecocycle orientation think globally and locally For thisact—
theiä Environmental Advisory Council, the bodypg serving thereason,och fysisk1

Swedish in of long—term strategic environmentalgovernment terms issues,
FRAMTIDENS STAD has initiated project focused doing what be done achievea toon canÃ-.Ilüfl

sustainableuna-h developmentua- the local level.u x.-.-.-5--~in-u—¢qu—u-u As first haveat chosenstep,a we---an
describe number of examples ofto creative work, and them in thea present

volume. intentionpresent continue this work, adding in-depthtoour
analyses examine what changes will be neededto dismantle the variousto
barriers positive development.to

This book has been prepared in collaboration betweeen the Environmental
Advisory Council and the Swedish Association of Local Authorities.
From the association participated Rolf A. Karlsson, Lars Fladvad and Eva
Grundelius. The Associations series of mini—reports the environmenton
and natural in physical planning have been important ofresources sources
information to us.a--lsmanxllinlipnmannpzfiass

The basis of the material for this book various by EvareportsThe future city of the minione— Grundelius, Ros—Mari Edström, Jan Lothigius and Bengt Persson, whichfrom the Swedishreports
have revised and edited. Documents andAssociation theof projectsLocal weAuthorities. reports on

described here and interviews with the people from the municipalities we
have chosen examples have also served A degreeas toll.-£l.‘l.—‘tf%E§l{f‘E% as sources us.
project from Chalmers University of Technology called The dilemma oflil.E.l.l.\
the earthworm -ideas for ecological cities available in Swedishmoreili hu cluuhrnnur
only, ISBN number 91-7032-612-6 has also provided with inspiration.us

The illustration and chapter opening illustrations have been madecover
by Maria Udriot. The figures drawn by Birgit Eliasson. The mainwere
photographer Bosse Johansson, the technical editor Ingvar Nilsson,was
and the English translator Linda Schenck.

The desktop work done by Dan Palmbrink Norstedts Tryckeriatwas
AB, where this book printed.was

Our thanks all those who made possibleto produce this bookto so very
quickly.

Stockholm, May 1992

Tommy MånssonThe dilemma of the earthworm -sourcebook for ideas. Expert the Environmental Advisory Councilon
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